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OFFICER BARNES RESIGNS AS PATROLMAN
INTENDS TO GO WEST IN A
SHORT TIME

SURANCE RATES

Holland today will bo open from 8

C0Tm

Officer Barnes who has been a patrolman for just a year and a day
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MAYOR STEPHAN ”aSKS STATE
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^oUrs^and*^ was'
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venieiH aauiuon win De added
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'....7:1 -glia*
he will try out his fortune.
, the newly constructedGrand Haven ^oniey general of the state of Michl-.
1
I Mr. Barnes has made a very able bndge on North River avenue. , **"• As usual, the question of
officer, and was not alone well liked1 In a conference between Austin
tjme and standard time * Mayor Stephan has his way the
. , .
as nor aione rreu liked Harrinjfton( chairman of the 0ttawa arose. If this were merely a city r® _in_»u^n,ce rates in Holland wUl
by the department but by the gener-j Harnn‘fton»chairman of the
“ in‘s
8
^aies m Holland wUl
al
'County Road Commission and Mayor ®1<*t,?n» the former would be used,,b® 8Cale1d downward. Mr. Stephan
Chief Van Ry states that while he StePhan af.tef a meeting of the com- f>ut,8ince. ^ 18 a.?ti.t®election, Hoi- a*8.^^®,*!??'.'0811011 through City
was head of the draft department in mon council ‘t was decided to go fif land must be guided by the state as ^ttJ)rn®f McBrlde, to the Michigan
Holland,Officer Barnes was the
on the expense and now that f. wh?
Attorney Me Bride fta^® Underw"tera association for
man in his districtwho did not ask the brid«e is bein» rebuilt by
att°rney
fl°.f the- 1,n8Ura"®e
exemption because of his beine mar- slate an<1 tbe material is on the f.or ? statement and he ruled that ratt here and he is hopeful that the
ground it will be an easy matter to standard time must be followed,the application will be successful in
Mr. Barnes stated, said Chief Van wid«n the bridge on the east side to which means that the polls will be brlj|^nfab^. the desired results.
Ry, “I’m a married man and could such an extent that there will be t'P®.1} *r?.m 8 to
| The application is based chiefly on
claim exemption on that grounds ' p*enty room ^or Pedestrians
Lsually there is a long line of the contention that Hollands new
However if the government*^ ?nts The city has a sort of a cinder v?ter* waiting at each of the polling one thousand gallon per minute
me. I am ready to
path running along the east side of Plac®8 at 7 0 clock m the morning, pumper gives Holland a much better
His readiness to go and loyalty to River av®nu® which somc day no 1 AU voters were advised not to
th‘8 ®Uy ha8 «v*r
his country was lately instrumentaldoubt will be replaced by a cement tba
88 that today enjoyed in the paaL The new numpin giving him the position as patrol- walk Naturally the sidewalk on the because he election officials were Jr can throw 3 times as much wa^
man when he asked for this position bridse will lead up to this cinder be allowed to open the tooths Un<, ^.uPL°.n_aJre .lP
8Pac«
time than the old one could, and in
path; no doubt a sort of balustrade “1 8
a year ago.
addition to that it can take water
will be built to keep those who walk
from the lake for the protection of
over the bridge from mixing with
all the factories along the shore,
the teams and automobiles
«AV TG nArmurr
thus safeguarding these institution*
over the center of the structure.
FAIR
even if the citv’s water system
Anyway this is going to be a
IN
FAIR convenience to the large number
should
be out of commission.
»nom
In a letter to this paper Mrs. J. foot passengerswho either work or WANTED
GO RACK TO IN *i,ln
i?r?,tPCi 0«n
.I.!?. 7.°
.79JN’ the mayor believes that Holland it
Tardiff, formerly of Holland, now livp
live nn
on thp
the nnrth
north side,
DUSTRIAL
SCHOOL;
DIDN’T
entitled to a readjustment of iti in*
of Chicago, has the following
Today it is absolutelydangerous
GET ENOUGH TO EAT
surance rates.
say about the Holland fair:
j to make the crossing with more than
Another basis for making the ap*
“I see your fair is on. Wish 1 3000 automobiles passing over the
Chief Van Ry yesterdaynoticed a plication is the fact that not long
were there to enjoy it. We all went span daily,
to see the
___________
Cook county
, fair, held
.......
at
The” sidewalk idea will no doubt ' colored buy on the street with his a&o an analysis of fire loss figures
Maywood, a suburb of Chicago. Now 1 meet with the general approval from P°ckets filled with cookies which he in Michigan cities ahowed that Hoibelieve me when I tell you we were 1 both motoristsand pedestrians and 'vas munching eagerly.
ques- land’s losses are below those of
all so disappointedfor it was not I is surely worth the expense the city Honed the lad of 18, and found that Grand Rapids, proving that Holland’s
half as good as the many Holland 'is put to in order to have this new hi9 name was Ernest Wares, who protection is more adequate than
fairs we have attended during our improvement
, escaped last Thursday from the La that of Grami Rapids. But in spite
• Peer Industrial school, where he had of that fact the Grand Rapids rates
residencein Holland. And the way
i been for four
.| are below those of Holland. It is
they advertisedit in all the daily n ai iphtfb Id
to rniiNTY n fry
Re to*d the chief be wanted to go contended that Holland la entitledto
papers in Chicago, which you no
ELECTION EVE bac^ because he wasn't having a rates that are at least as low if not
doubt read too. The advertising was
Pro nrimor,, /or+nnn r.,oi,o^ on pleasanttime bumming around eat- lower than Grand Rapids,
the best part of the Cook county
IrC in» nothin& but
I The figjres were at that time comfair. We were so disappointed, too, nr
in the women’s exhibits.They had
a great big tent, and great space,
but hardly anything worth while to
show. I remember spending hours
in admiration at the beautiful hand
The youngster »rr,ved on Saturday
, Insurancerates ar. not aaaily changword, there always was in the womafternoon last Both mother
*
' ed but the city offlcl.l. are hopeful
en’s building at the Holland fairs.
daughter are doing well and there .a ----- - ----| th;t ln the e„5 the eppllcatlon will
There was such a difference,I just but one drawback the voune miss DROPS DEAD AT
«
had to tell you about. You may well will not be able to' cast her ballot
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP be succeasful.
I advertise Holland fairs for they are
favor of dad at the primaries today.
worthy of th? name.
Albert De Weerd, aged 71 years,
SEE
dropped dead at his home in Hol-[
TO
land township at about 4 o’clock on
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COMPARES HOLLAND
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COUNTY

Arithmetic is addition: One
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The most simple example
plus One makes Two.
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The possession of that money
velops self reliance and builds

Come
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is

good

for you; it de-

CHARACTER.

and open a bank account for your boy-and your-

self.
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made.
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you.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

cookies.
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MUCK LAND
Ten acres of Best muck celery land in Michigan, cleared,
fenced and drained. Inside city limits of good little city.
Large city on each side. Three fourths of a mile from R R.
City water at front of acreage. Will sell or trade for city property or most anything I can use. Terms or cash. Make me

HOLLAND SHOES
COME DOWN A

MEN WANTED!

A
J.

R

Taylor c o. A. Hewlett,

Steady work.

Remus, Mich.

H. J. Heinz Co.
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fire
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its last run

and last ni*ht and to let our lmaPnat»ve
a/av. powers go, we would say that they
TJnivera- i0(>^ed wistfully at the powerfii
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team made
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• partments cover will be
mt
No aouoi
doubt nonana
Holland’s
col. 1 The horses will be sold on Thurs• , ISO
s business
ousinesscoi, .
» -.
• lege will have quite a night school It »s your duty to vote at the pn day at the fairgrounds to the highest
• during the coming long winter even- maries today. _ ..
,, bidder and let us hope that the two
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrell anjma|a vrill fall in the hands of easy
ings.
have returned from an auto trip to taskmasters.
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WnT Ori ^of the ’ Citizens Tele-'pjRSTDEATH IN FAMILY
IN SIXTY-TWO YEARS
Grand Rapids had a head on collision phone Co. and Mrs. Orr are mo or g
on the Macatawa road near the Cen- thru Indiana. # ,v n
tral
Park store. Both va,3
cars were pret-1 ......
Henry
Pelgrim of the Bay ..
^
wo, ra.,v
- Mrs. Johannes Mouw, aged ninety
ty badly bent, however nobody seems Furniture Co. was in Plainwell >es- years> mother of Henry Mouw, 120
West 14th street, died Saturday at
to be hurt.
After a week of futile hunting
bome jn Grand Haven. The fun*
a cargo at Grand Haven U. J. Me eraj ^ook pieCe on Tuesday afterCann has run his freighter down to noon at tbe coanty seat.
No. 1 red wheat
...........
.92 Benton Harbor where he has had no
deceased is survived by her
No. 1 white wheat ....................
.90 difficulty in getting a cargo for Mil- husband and eight children. This is
Rye ........_____i _____ .....................
.65 waukee with others in prospect. It tbe grgt tjme since Mr. and Mrs.
Oil Meal ...... _______________________
68.00 1 is thought that Mr. McCann will not Mouw were married G2 years ago
Cracked Corn ................
32.00 return to Grand Haven as he has a that death has entered the family.
Scratch Feed with grit ........... 46.00 paying proposition downshore.This The Mouws have many friends and
Scratch Feed no grit ........... .....47.00is the same firm that was thinking relatives in Holland.
St. Car .Feed, per ton ................ 32.00; of sending one of its boats to Ho and
No. 1 Feed per ton .......... . ........31.00 and establish a Milwaukee-Holland
The bathing beaches are about as
Screenings __________.. ___________30.00 ’ run. The boat never came, howev
deserted as in December.
Bran ____________________ ---------------- 26.00
,
Middlings _______________________30.00 The county nurses and home
Low Grade Flour ______________ 60.00 onstrator have been inspecting the ipbe Eoyai Neighbors will hold no
— 48.00 schools of Fillmore township this meeGng this week.
Cotton Seed Meal 86%
....64.00 1 week and plan to cover the northern
Cotton Seed Meal 43%..
Gluetin Feed ---------------- ....44.00 ! part of the county before bad weathHere is your opportunityto buy a
...48.00 er sets in. This section has not been
Dairy Feed 24% ---------__________ 29.00 visited to any exent in this work be- Serving Tray. Large mahogany finDairy Feed 16% ----__________ 44.00 fore, and conditions demonstrated.jsh jframe with removable bottom
Hog Feed
..$16 to $18 the need of hot school lunches and a and rubber feet. Size of serving
Hay baled ...11-12% study of the school nutrition series tray, inside measure of glass is 17%
Pork ...... ..10-12 prepared under the direction of the|xn%. price $1.19; same kind as
Beef ______
...
.28 extensionservice of Michigan Agri- above only a little smaller for only
Eggs
Butter, creamery
... .40 cultural college. In one school with | 99c. These prices are good for this
only week only. A. Peters „
5 —
& --10c Store
.............35
00 an enrollentof thirty pupils
—
Butter, dairy ......
$10 to $12. four were up to normal, weight. and Bazaar.^*. _
Straw
Ford^rimaboutand^M^lIwTs^ oH ^

“R

|

7:15, Hollanders are

are reasonable. Creijit is given
done in other schools* Make
your plans today to enter our evening school on Monday, September 18. Select the course in which .you
are interested. Let the winter of 1922-’23 bethe most
profitable you have ever spent.
Writ* today.

Holland Business College

1690

---

lart

are ready to enter this
| ho™
2V
On Monday and Thursday evenings Foscoe^
J bookkeeping and shorthand and

ALL KINDS

own*.

GRINDING

m

_

X. L.

MACHINE SHOP,

__
22

W

7th St.

, . ,

for

‘a

;

any manner of machine
work. Valves ground at a reasonble cost. AH defective or worn
parts of machines will be replaced
by us. If you have an idle machine
let us look it over. An idle machine ia a paraaite. Expert attention ia paid to the smallest or the
biggest joba and you are aure of
utmoat aatiafactionin our ahopa.
We apecializeon grinding work.
I.

.

.

.....

OF GRINDING

Albert Hoekiema, Prin.

- .

MARKET REPORT

WE DO ALL SORTS
as regards
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terday.

tuition rates

Telephone

Al-

DEGREES
TEMPERATURE

class of six are already enrolled ** their
in his department and many more , They can so

for satisfactorywork

or

M

lempo^

A

Opportunity forSelf-lmprovem’t

TaUphone, Call,

\as

and

!

s

ar“en;

•

17th Street

*

given the opportunity to learn to read, write, and
speak the English language. A class will be formed
on Wednesday evening, September 20.

This isYoiir

_

washed several times.
The streams were directed West
SINCE LAST FRIDAY on 8th street in order that the mass
Holland has been all ashiver for of water might easily flow down tha

element.ybr.nche. that the.e

ENGLISH FOR HOLLANDERS
On Wednesday evenings, at

_

-

week.

Inquire

Typewriting

*

FORTY-NINE
DROP IN

Jim Boer and Henry Maatman,
two mcn formerly connected with
v . ..... ..... LV
the Holland ...wv
Shoe Co.
intended to

FOR SALE!

SHORTHAND

Spelling

f mLwb

r*

LARGE new machine throws
STREAMS AT ONE
TIM.

Jec^asJl is

week Hollanders' will be given the ------ v, .
| ween nouanuers win ue given me
hulu u uivm.iiuiK
• chance to learn to read, write
^.atyr
.
. . t ^ anj' The hill was a veritable river at
• speak the English language. . ber and the hunters should try
for an hour and it surely look8

because he worked while other people slept."

English

o

•

“Abraham Lincoln became the greatest American

Penmanship

I

On Wednesday evening of each

MAKE YOUR SPARE TIME COUNT

Shorthand
Typewriting

n

St.. City.

NIGHT SCHOOL

Arithmetic

rwr

the stock.

this

Bookkeeping

1

asThae

survivedhy his wife and the follow- SIX
i"* children
: jonn,
John, Aiie,
Alle. oimon,
Simon, aiing
enuarenMrs Louls ’Ujeke’ma„nu' A|.

_

Apply Evenings.

MMMi

I

THOUSANDS
NEW
PUMPER WORK

1 however

GENERAL
HOUSEWORK.

OIL CO.

...

,

""stranger, thought . great eon.
Saturday. Friday the the rarilv fnllpn tbrnmrh until KniiHimp mompter atthe W8*er work* reinstpr- soon made aware that a test was gO«
price* come wRhti^a^able ^ang^ ed 93 degrees Last night 44 de- in* on and dtizens as well as outprices come witmn reasonableIan&e. es wa# ltle |owest mar*. Not tar aiders stood in wonder at the perfrom freezing. The weather man formance of this wonderful truck,
PROPRIETOR OF HOLLAND
promises a slowly rise in tempera- When seven streams were put on
BUSINESS COLLEGE STARTS
ture
it took two men to hold the nozzlea
A NIGHT SCHOOL
on each stream. When the number
of streams were cut down it waa
TELLS WHERE HUNTING LICAlbert Hoeksema, principal of the
Holland Business College states that
he is starting a night school in the

GIRL FOR

ladapandant DUtributora ol Oila.

j

!

WANTED
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NEIGHBORHOOD

BOOKKEEPING

1

but that
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VANDENBERG BROS.

»»*

T

•

ON TAP

c. ..1 •

m

1

men ha,VeJea!td thue ?,tor! bert of this community, and Mrs W.l The large new American LaFrance
j.fonneriyoccupied by the Holland Atwood> 0( White Fish Bay, Wis. pumper was given a second test for
, nterurban and later by the Dairy ihe tunera| wiu be held Thursday the benefit of the public last night.
• fu • ! r0‘‘u.cts and "11,l move afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, The demonstrationtook place under
J
a™. c!',0nd_fl0°r.^Rev. B. H. Einink officiating.the Tower Clock and beUeve us the
the ground floor. Shelvings are
face of the tower was thoroughly
• i now being installedto take care of
S

VAN’S GAS

i

.
variety are to walk downstairs. The

.

an offer.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

.'SEVERAL FACTORIES
ELECTRIC STORM
ROTARY MEMBERS
PROMISE TO CLOSE
DOES A GREAT DEAL
TELL OF EXCITFOR THE FAIR
OF DAMAGE
ING EXPERIENCES
I

The

of the Holland

officials

*re hoping that

all the rain is

fair

Although the meeting of the RoShortly before noon Thursday
one of the most threatening skies tary club Thursday noon was a famthat ever hovered over Holland car- ily affair, that is. there were no vis
itors and no outside speakers were
r.eu with it destruction.
called upon to entertain and instruct
an^tL'l^ninV^.Vo'it «
members,'ii"K'>rone"ot
*
"‘s 0 uuuul vlvia ----- ----- ---- »

being

IS

vaahed out of the aky this week, and
that next week the weather fer the
big fair will be

The

ideal.

•**
mo,in
“Sf

final
preparations for
for the
the big
big
finil preparations
anrMk.f

1

sented at the convention Commander Visscher, Adjutant Irving, Ben

'

Carl T. Bowen, county surveyor
and of the Ottawa Countv

the party which attended the meetings and deliberations of the convention.

The Karsten Post of Zeeland
likewise highly honored when their!
commander. Marinus Barnes, was
i

th

vivid

'tio
T,
y^Tn.

Verted a* a delegate from the Fifth
District to attend the national conlb.! »n“d
toresti„g meeting of Hi
Holland factories will co-operatem any^t'oraThatYaY
committee called upon vention which, will be held in New
with the fair association and many
every member present to give a 2-min Orleans next month.
of thorn will give their men Vh.Yf
Among the high lights of the convention were addresses by Marion
berLl5tn(i^,b„U,rnSe0pUhto:(!‘^dnX
L. Burton, president of the Univers-j
wftemoon is now being secured.
°r The
bCCae bUSy rMt0rd0,th?^rt.. truly wonder- ity of Michigan,and Judge Kenesawi
Mountain Landis. Judge Landis was
Holland Furnitureand Holland FurA bolt of lighting also struck
Some ^ tl»« experiences, if
cheered to the echo when in the
nace companies have announced that
i,l
l.h“ Holland Udder 4 Mfg. Co, de.troy
tfcey will close both Wednesday and
course of his remarks he stated that
Ing a portion of the roof and doing dramatic setting, \
Thursday afternoons. Other factor- a hundred dollars worth of damage. J*1** *n the words of one of the mem from now on a full fifty per cent of
aes that have promised to close on
would quot- his time was to be given to the
It is stated that a lady in the berg
?era describing
describing it,
it, they
ti
Wednesday afternoon are the Holing Shakespeare, “make your hair American Legion.
•d because
land Sugar Co., the Holland
^,tr,tea °eC4U" SndTnTnd'iii’e * T.* upo"n The1 Mrs. G. J. Van Duren was the
representative of the Woman’s Auxil
€©, the Standard Grocer A Milling
Graafschap and Fillmore apparent- *r^/ul.,porc.?p*ne,M. .?ach .tried j.0 iary of the American Legion at the!
Co., and the H. J. Heinz Co. Other
ly got the brunt of the storm
tt,c
and the
condl; convention Mrs. Van Duren and
factories are expected to join* in three barns were burned sjuth of tion was that the member
the movement. And, as reported beI stick to the truth. When all the stor- other delegates from Holland attendHolland.
fore, moot of the stores will close on
The bafn of John Elferink was * iea had been told it was quite gener-, ^ a banquet provided by the Ann
Wednesday aften.on also.
1 visited hva li^htninYboTrcausInelts
a*Teed that G. J. Diekema had' ArborPostin the U. of M. gymnasThe entries have closed for the
toys’ •nd girls’ stock j.dging cont^s
'“’l
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Judging from the number of
H is sure to be a success. There
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re_

itk iXn6;

to report at the stock judging
fair grounds at three
vo’clockon Tuesday afternoon In this

ling on the

k_
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be the horseshoe patching con-

tests This

Wed

h»r“'

The large silo was also de
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tire

The barn was
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There

is

name of

S. Var.der Moor

a

•gjarnstthe Holland fair. Each

‘Y-a

T

is the

chureh where Rev. Geerlings

year

v RT

man

Ann Arbor

that
oa

south of Holland was
the field and instantly
the house ot John BeckHol]alld wa3

“
Persons
T

o

•^-af course obliged to print.
. Ku u0.>,tninti’
who have been familiar with this an- allKhtly damaged by lightning.
Sinai custom have been looking for-ward to it and they were beginning RED CROSS TO
to fear that Mr. Vander Meer would
REST
not come across this year, but he
made good in this week’s issue of the
Becord, using up more than a half a
column of good space to say his say.
The Ottawa County Chapter of the
Mr. Vander Meer seems to be unRed Cross will again conduct a rest
a Ber the impression that it is sinful to

CONDUCT

ROOM

AT THE FAIR

attend the Holland fair. As was the room at the fairgroundsduring the
case hast year, he ia not very
. specific
# Community Fair next week. This!
as to what the objections to the fair feature was introducedlast year and
r are/ hut he is prolific with quota- it proved a great success. It gave
tinns from the Bible which, he seems many a tired mother a chance to see
to he under the impression, prove the exhibits at the fair in comfort,
that his contention is
giving her an opportunityto leave
ILast year the Holland fair offic- her baby at the rest room while dolala challengedthis writer of fair jng g0( and later resting there and
jeremiads to show anything illegal washing up.
«t anything unseemly in the Holland Like last year, there will again be
lair. The challenge was not accept- a tent for this purpose,since there
ed, and in this year’s article Mr. are no permanent quarters for a rest
' Vander Meer is very careful not to room. The tent last year was found
make specific charges of any kind to too small and this year a larger one
•which a definite answer could be will be provided so that more mothmade. He seems to have convinced ers and children can be accommodathimself that it is sinful to attend the ed. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren will be
Holland fair or any other fair and he in charge, assisted by Mrs. N. Hofdaims that it is his duty to warn ateen.
others to the same
I Mothers can leave their babies at
Such harangues are comparatively the rest room for a limited time. But
harmless. The directorate of the Hoi- this needs a little explanation, those
land fair association is made up of in charge of the rest room declare,
men who need no defense. Their Last year there were a few mothers
• names alone are a guarantee that who placed their babies in charge of
the fair this year, as in past years, the rest room attendants when they
will be conducted in a seemly way reached the grounds and then did
and that the laws of the state will be not pav any more attention to them
scrupulously
j until they were ready to leave. The
rest room is not for that purpose.

.

this

record as a husband cr as a man

a

Question.,

but in any case she

m?ant

to

If this

woman had been buying a furn-

avoid disappointment.

would naturally have used the

Knowing

that

lodii

IOiUcuJrrtmtm CStUim

Make Warm Friends

FOR SALE!

can you imagine her choosing any other?

Grapes!!

in

week when ComKOKNI
Citz. Phone

I

A

BANNE

4108-4

r

R. R. 4

HOLLAND FURNACE

torious service, part of which reads
Box 64
as follows “The officers and individual members of Willard G. LeenHOLLAND. MICH.
houts Post, Holland, Michigan are
commended for meritorious service »— OOOOOOOOOOOOI
rendered by the American Legion
for complying with the program recommended by the Michigan Headquarters. Such meritoriusachievement has enabled the American LegFIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
ion to continueas a great force for
good in the community, state and na
tion”. Signed, Paul A. Martin, De- HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
partment Commander.
6L.8tU.ST. Phone2l20HOUANO.MICH.
The Holland Post was well repre-

CO.

General Offices’— Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

States.

J.Arendshorst

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

INSURANCE

correct.

effect.

-

obeyed.

»7’PPT

>

AWTl

AnBliHnu

ANTI
AMJ
MEN

HOLLAND
FINANCE OIL WELL

T*16 t>al)te3 can be left there while
mother8 go about to see the ex-

|
I

Mbits, and there is no disposition to
hurry them in any way, but the
mothers must be reasonable about it.
When two 3,600 foot wells were The capacity of the tent is limited
atarted at Tioga without any notice and it is not fair to have a few womonopolize its accommodaor publicity whatever, it was a new
departure in Texas, where it is cus- tions. The room is meant for the
I

men

Mothers’ Attention, School is Opened!

BOYS’
We

SCHOOL SUITS
are showing a nice line of Boys’ School Suits.

Latest patterns and exceptionally

fabrics.

Made

good wearing

especially for school

and hard

usage. Worsteds, Cashmeres, Serges, and Corduroys. Suits

a barbecue, large convenienceof all.
Everything will be done to make
crowds, a chirstening of the well and
the visit of women with babies to
much oratory.
The Tioga oil development is the fair pleasant and all are most
strictly businese, and in charge of cordially invited to take advantage
business men and practical oil men. of this opportunitywithout cost to
No local money was even invited to them. Those in charge of this work
are looking forward to the time when
join in the enterprise and the Dutch

for

boys and young men.

tomary to have

Syndicate organizedunder the name

1

of the Zeeland-Tex Syndicate has

ihey4 J’11

r

of

AT A SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT

have a Permanent buildin*

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES

*or th,s Pun>08e-

never printed a line of advertising
They have been operating two
Mr, and Mrs. H. Hunderman and
inonths and this is probably the first Mr. and Mrs. Costing of Grand
time any of our people have heard 8Rapids
... were
...........
... attending
in Holland
?f the name of the organization that I the Lanning-Topp wedding.
is carrying forward the development ------ «
which means so much to the future
..

It will also

pay you to

call

and select from our new line of

Tioga.

Canonn No. 2 well is down below
1800 feet and has struck a sand in
the Pennsylvania formation in the
zone of. the Burkburnett Electric

Boys’ School Shoes. These shoes were selected with the guarantee that every pair will give long service.

field. Eight inch casing is being ship-

ped for this well and no details are
being given out by the chompany.
Zee-Tex. No. 3 on the Griffin farm
is seting 15% inch casing. This location was made by Dr. J. E. Carpenter, whose third wild cat well this
yearh as just come In a producer.
These wells are financed by a syndicate headed by John H. De Free
and Jacob Elenbaas of Zeeland and
John Glupker of Holland, the latter
being in charge of operations at
Tioga— Tioga (Tex.) Herald.

Ray Knoll, formerly of Holland,
now of Muskegon, was operated on
lor appendicitis at Mercy hospital at
Muskegon.

give you satisfaction and save you

money on

We

certainly can

Boys’ School Shoes

THEY ALL SAVE MONEY HERE

It’s

toasted. This

one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that oan
not be duplicated

is

Holland Furnaces

mander Raymond Visscher received
from the hands of Department Commander Martin, a citation for meri-

Tving

ard ^ g?*tnnd C,0ntnM! .w sTu k
pourWcs to ita columns, wh.ch
Ftper a. a Wrndmled publicahon is “

.*

honored at the State Convention

belonging to Andrew Kooi-

a

furnace with the best record.

HOLLAND POST IS
HONORED AT THE
STATE CONVENTION

is

Whether she meant to choose one who

JLib^No^

War**,

rrilrjW

once

long harangue

who has the best record?”

ace she

RUB-NO-MORE CO.
Fort

of tho E»st Saugatuck church
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post of
causing a slight blaze but this was
^1~year "breaks into print and deliv- soon put out by a fire brigade.. This the American Legion was signally
its himself of

who

husband

do the choosing; I will have the

also

CU.tmr.
More Soop PUkre tod
Iroctrt. TndtbLuka

DeGrootl —

“

will

i

rtkim

cidence that the barn of Mr. Elfer-'atthat time,

dink was moved from the
farm in order to make room for the |
new DeGroot barn, and along comes
jrAAJt. the storm and lightning and destroys
"
both of them.
a man in Zeeland by the1 The lightning also struck the stee-

J

same logic. She would have chosen he

insured.

ZEELAND CRITIC
- AGAIN ATTACKS
HOLLAND FAIR

who said: "Instead of being chosen,

had

©

1

buht try Sunday ended a conferenceyear
ne«day * Thureday and Friday fore at a cost of $4,000 and strange to' and the services that evening were
awy, XAunday and Friday foreGrootenhui8 djd npt carryMn the nature of a farewell to the
'tooons *t ten o'clock,providing eight
any
insurance
on the building' retiring pastor. The exercises on that
taams are entered. In each day’s conwhile
his son who owned the con j occasion were conducted by ministest a eet of regulation horse-shoes
tents includingthe cattle was fully ters attendingthe Presbyte^an contrill be awarded to the winner.
vention at Camp Gray, and who reEntries have been coming in fast
The large barn of John De Grooti mained over a day after adjournment
in all departments and in every respect the fair promises to be a big of Fillmore was also destroyedwith, for the purpose. Probably Mr. Millar
its contenU. The exact loss could will preach on next Sunday, as
one this year.
not be ascertained. It is quite a coin-, his successorwill not have arrived
contest will be held

^

VALUABLE PREMIUMS

1

r,fetcoide|U«rfheWti!!rdbe
tlO
Tke prize* are offered by the
» t«»m °.f
M: Ev fh"f ’ I!eV'
Holland
i cows and 8 9aan^y chickens, be- George K. Millar is at last to realize
'One of the interesting features sides a greet deal of grain and hay 'his wish of the last few years to re-

:wm

great renoun,

u

*
iences on the train from
New
Yorl
fork to Baltimore.
dink brings his garden and produce
to the" city' was also' partly- damaged
.PASTOR WILL RETIRE AFTER
by fire.
The large barn of William Grooten
FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
Huis of Fillmore was burned; After almost fifty years in the
with
its content*.
contents. These
These were
were the ministry, 12 years as pastor of
with all
.11 1U

bankathree
“

woman of

j

^ WhlCh

is^'

peri

de'

the

!

“d”.^

Ynd
entries

•

Who was

'

^

fhTclmuC

WHO WAS SHE?

1^^

^ C

*

^ZT2i

a-

*

^ted*t5i'v£

Rena Bazaan is spending a week’s
vacation in Detroit visitingfriends.

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOCATIONAL TRAINJAMES KOTROS
LANNING-TOPP WEDING CLAIMS MUST BE
TO RETIRE FROM
DING IS SOLEMNIZED
IN ON DEC. 16
CANDY BUSINESS

Tkrt#*

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer,
22nd-«tr., Sept. 5, a girl, Evelyn
Ruth.

.

W.

.

MAKE THIS YOUR BANK

Wednesday at i o’clock Miss Ruth
Riming, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jamea K(ltrolli for many years the 1 Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has reeeived
H. A. banning, 78 East 1/th-st., manager of the Holland Candy Kit- communication from David F. Tilwed to Henry W. Topp, son ox Mr. cjlen| jg genjng out his business here ley. Director, War Service, Central
and Mrs. H. W. Topp, ir., also
ret[re froin active participa- Division of the Ameridan Red Cross
1 tion in it. Mr Kotros la disposing of announcing that all claims for vocaWhile Miss Elln Lanning, sister hia fixtures and equipment to Walter tional training on the part of the
of the bride, played Lohengrin s Sutton who will continue the United ex-service men must be made before
Wedding March, after Gernt Ter 0jgar agency in the same place, and December 16 of this year. If there
Beek had ably rendered Because Kotros will take a much needed va- are any persons in Holland or in
Teschemacher d Hardelot, the young
this section of Ottawa County who
couple wended their way to an arch He ha9 heen in business in Holland w*8*1 to file claims, they are reof ferns and flowers where Kev. . for fourteen year8 ^he worlc has quested to get into communication
H. Ghyseli,pastor of the Ninth-bt.been very 8trenuous. often from six with Mrs. Van Duren so that the neChristianReformed dhurch
in the morning untii tweive cessary steps cun be taken before it
them in the holy bonds of wedlock. at night> and he has declded to take is too late.
The bride was daintily gowned In it easy fQr a w«n;je He fcXpects to
Ex-service men may file claims
!

“dUnd.

of

Esi
fa

ca^jon#

^

j

hound

_

RUB-NO-MORE

SOAP FLAKES

georgette and lace draped over white continue ^ live in Holiand at least for compensation within five years
satin and wore a veil gathered up thls winter He ha8 made n0 lans from the date of discharge, but the
with orange blossoms and carried a for
j
claims for vocational training must
beautiful bouquet of bnde s roses.
be made before December 16.

|

The

next

,h*1

will MM ban or Mo! I'm il lot
woabial your liooaa. ailb. and oooIom.

STATE UNDERWRITERS
HOLLAND LOSES TO ALs7hir^r.irm,’ToptePdbVo^^To TEST new pumper,
LEGAN SECOND TIME
the groom was best man at the wed-, m.
bridelto'u.d bpin^ge'orgette!.‘nd

ding

ceremony.

The "e* American

Al Your Grocers

WATNl

THE RUi-NOJdORECOMPANY
»OtT

INOUNA

Ufr.nce

In the ring service little Miss Car- pumper, that arrived in Holland on
.....
_j Holland lost to Allegan Thursday
olvn Ghvsels dressed in lavendar and Tuesday evening, will be given
its
Master’ Roscoe Homers De Vries, first test on Friday. Fire Chief Blom ' afternoon for the second time this
OF
dressed in white serge, carried the received a wire from Lansing stating season thereby making the series
ring to the altar.. Master and Mis- that representatives of the Michigan stand two each. It was a wierd
tre«s of ceremonieswere Arthur Lan- State Underwriterswill be here on fame p r.yed on a rain soaked soggy
ning and Myrtle Brower, while Al- Friday to put the pumper through a neld and the locals were forced to
berta Rawles had charge of the gift three hours’ test. It will be subjected take the small end of a 10 to 1
to all the known trials to determine score.
After the wedding
taken if it is all right in every respect. | W.ilis, c\ league pitcher, imported The Ottawa County Republican
convent'onwill be held in the court
place an elaborate supper was served ft is not known just when the rep- by Holland for this game got off to
house in the city
of Grand Haven on
after which the happy couple quietly resenUtives of the State Underwrit a bad start. He relied mostly on his
city oi urand Haven on
left *8 city for Niagara Ma, where era will be here, but they are expect- sp,t ball which did not aeem to Thure.daynth1e0^St ?a,y °f ,ScEt1mb.tr'
thev will
will spend a
a honeymoon of
of two ed about noon. The teat will be made break enough to fool the
tb!
they
at the Graham & Morton dock.

NOTICE
REPUBLICAN COUNTY

room

CONVENTION

had

weeks.
They

will be at

on Savings

m?
hard-hit-

,

Bank

,

home to

their
17th street after

friends at 92 E.
October 1st.
Mr. Topp is not only a popular
salesman of P. S. Boter Co., but is

HOPE GRADUATE IS OFFERED ASSISTANTSHIP

Edward Diepenhorst, of Zeeland, a
prominently connected with the
American Legion band and is also graduate of Hope College of the
a member of the Excellsior quartet. ......... ............. .....
Miss Lanning, who Is very popular sistantship in the department of breezed along

_

1

.

.

fo!
b^j^s

fielder’shead. Then the very next
inning 5 hits with some wretched

^

*

er’

h

°ther

1

,

nicely until the sixth f0ii0W8;
in her set has been employed by the chemistry at Northwestern Universi-'vhen t';ree runners crossed the plat- Allendale .........................
6
Holland Furnace Co. for some time. ty. While filling this position he will ter on four hits.
Blendon
Young started the game for £h^t«r‘ ......................... . ....... ...... « I
at the same time have an opportunity
Allegan but the intense heat forced rrodci»ry ............................... . ...........« *
to work for his degree.
Mr. Diepenhorst,after graduating him to cover. Left Anderson worked fjwjrwttiwii ........................... p
3
from
Hope received a scholarship in the remaining inn.ngs in easy fash- Grand Haven
IS $20,000.00
New York University. Then he taught 10rV,1 . L ,,
•
Holland township ............... .........,.10
Allegan s ball diamond seemed to
9
two years in the department of
be the locals grave yard. Never have olive, 1st Prec^ct
5
chemistry
at
Tusclum
College,
at
The Emeritus Board of the Chris_
they shown any real base ball in all Olivo 2mi
9
tian Reformed church held its quar- Greenville, Tenn.
the games played there .The batters Polkton
terly meeting Wednesday at the
seem to be unable to hita nd the field
4
home of Anthony Rosbach.
Love for each other .and their ing is usually worse than that of Robinson
g
The followingofficerswere elect- children, which has survived the test a bunch of school kids. Everyone Spring
..............10
ed for the ensuing year: President, of three years’ separation, of suits
seems to have an attack of sleeping Tallmadge ......................... i."ZZ 4
S. S. Poitma of Gi'and Rapids; vice- for separate maintenance
and*di- sickness. A good many fans motored Wright ....................... ...... ............q
president. Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of vorce, has brought about a reconcil- over in spite of the dampening Zeeland
9
Muskegon; Sec.-Treas., Rev. J. iation of Edgar Lee Masters, poet, weather and heavy skies but when
“v ----.....
----- ^ “—vo
Grand Haven City, 1st ward ........ fi

^

Do you know the convenience of
a Checking Account?

a

*

BUDGET FOR EMERITUS
FUND

J-

r

toiSiiiZiZZZ

J

Jamestown
ZZZZZZZ

.

’
"^
‘

Prorinrt

p8rk
Lake

. .

„

owi.fnnt

m

----

o-v

—

...

.

tnwn«hip'~'‘‘‘"

Smitter of Lansing, Ill.;
* r, u v *# .t- •* , and Mrs> Helen Jenk,n8 Masters, ac- Allegan was reached they were Grand Haven City, 2nd ward
16
Sec.-Treas., A. Rosbach ox this city. COrding to friends of the couple. greeted with some real fine weather. Grand Haven City, 3rd wurd
8 •
The annual budget for the fund
Masters filed suit for separate However not a more disgusted bunch ‘Grand Haven City. 4th war!.. ....... 8 •
trolled by the Board is nearly $20.maintenance in 1920 and in March, left Allegan. They were more than [Grand Haven City, 5th ward....Z... 5 5
000, which is distributed to the su- 1922, sihe obtained a decree for $300 disappointedwith showing made by Holland City, 1st ward .................. 12 2
perannuated ministers, widows and monthly alimony. Her suit for di- the Independents. But no doubt an- Holand City, 2nd ward ....................
2 l
orphans of the denomination.
; vorce on the grounds of
desertion other and deciding game will be Holland City, 3rd ward ............... -...11 f

If

you had

a bill to pay

dig up a ten

of *17.34 you could

dollar bill, a five, two ones, a

quarter, a nickel and four pennies and carry
it

perhaps ten or twelve blocks and hand

to the

it

party. Or you could take a twenty

dollar bill and

if

he had the change he could

hand you back two dollars, a half dollar, ft
dime, a nickel and one cent and the trensaa
tion

would

ceipt

be complete exceot for the re-

which you might or might not have the

!

con-

tact to require without a loss of confidence.

I

On the other hand

you had a checking

if

1

l

played with Allegan before the clos- Holand City, 4th ward .................... 13
The poet and author of Spoon ing of the season and the locals be- Holand City 5th ward .................... 14
BUYS NEW CAR; GETS
1 River Anthology is a practicing atyond a doubt will redeem themselves. Holland City, 6th ward ............ . ...... 8
MARRIED AND GOES
Saturday will be a gala day hue Zeeland City, 1st ward ....................
torney in Chicago. Mr. Masters is
9
WEST TO TAKE JOB well known in Northern Ottawa. He when South Haven comes for their Zeeland City, 2nd ward ..................8
Peter Kammeraad and wife of has a summer cottage at Spring last game of the season. After the
Dated Aug. 30, 1922.
Grand Haven, have left on a honey- Lake and does most of his writing game the Ford car will be given away
By order of the RepublicanCounty
moon trip to California where Mr. there. Mr. Masters is one of Ameri- and the $50 prize offered by the In- Committee.
WM. BILZ, Chairman,
and Mrs Kameraad expect to locate, ca’s greatest poets, and Grand River dependents will be presentedto the
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Sec’y.
having secured a position through a scenery frequentlyfigures in his Holland Shoes. A record crowd is
Delegatesto County conventionto
firm in Grand Rapids. The Kammer| anticipated.
aads were married on the 5th of Sep, i.—
.i—
........
.
temfcer. Mr. Kammeraad has a new
M. JT.
MsJLJLJL Ms Me Me Me Ms MtJLMaMs
Buick Six which he will drive thru,
going to Chicago and then taking a
route through the northerly states
to the coast. Mrs. Kammeraad was
formerly Miss Anna Smith of Grand
!
Haven and was employed by the Ottawa Electric Co. Mr. Kammeraad
was a member of Company F.
j

verse.
,
_
^

,

JT.
......

=

Une xpe cted
ocWUSCO-

Better, Heavier, Longer

EXPECT TOO MUCH
FROM WOMEN
Mrs. W. R. Alvord, of Detroit,
president of the State Federation of
Women’s Clubs, with which the Wo-

on Sale

amount and either mail

or carry

party. The check (would answer
ceipt

it

to the

for the re-

and you would have created confidence

in your integrity and business ability.

Have your checking account with

this

good

strong bank

FIRST STATE

BANK

Wearing

Now

The
New&

set the high value mark
for 30 x 3V2 tires when it
originatedthi $10.90 price

5CO

is

that De women of
the state are solidly behind the Volstead Act At a banquet of the women’s division of the Lincoln club in
Grand Rapids she had some other
things to say that are of general inaffiliated, thinks

Better

USCO

today betters that

mark with a new and greater USCO— an
USCO improved in many important ways.

“It is well to find out now where
every candidatestands on the liquor
question,” she said. “If he does not
declare that he is ‘bone dry’ it is
safe to regard him as wet and vote
accordingly. If we turn from prohibition now this country will be ridi-

„

USCO

last Fall.

terest.

COMPARE THIS

erve)

WITH THE ONE A
AND THE ONE BELO'

Womanly Ailment
Bring Age Before
it is

*1092

For instance, a thicker tread— with a
on the road-thickerside walls,,
adding strength and life to the tire.

Due.
Health Till Ni.

By

29

JOHN DE JONCE,

D. C.

surer hold

Womanly
p*
.•VTWS
space
•co*

And

the price is $10.90— with the
tax absorbed by the manufacturer.

culed by the world.”
Speaking of women office holders
Mrs. Alvord declared that much
more is expected of them than of
men. “No one expects perfection
from a man in office, but a woman is
expected to be a paragon of perfection We elect a woman to a school
board, a prison board or the legislature and then We expect them to accomplish wonders. Why should we
not have a woman regent of the
state university, with its thousands
of co-cds? It is a disgraceto tl^e
state that a woman cannot become a
full professorin that institution.
“Women must stand by the offices
to which they are elected,” she said
“and not resign because it seems impossible to accomplish anything.
“Women have co*e into the old
politicalparties willing and eager to
work,, and it is up to the men whether they remain. I nope that a woman’s payty will not become a neces
sity and it will not if women are
accorded fair treatment.”

Men have always looked to

for the biggest tire
moneys worth on the market

ailments are gener-

ally accompanied by

and

depression

a dispositionto view things

on the dark side They are most
destructive to youthfulness.Usually an operatisn is advised as
th° only means of relief, hut
fortunately chiropracticis mi st
effectivein ailments of this

KITH
'THIS

USCO

ONE

They always get a bigger
worth than

tire money’s
they expect.

kind

Where there is chronic disease of pelvic organs it is often
hard to judge without a spinal analysis, just what organs are
involved. By a spinal analysis the chiropractor discovris just

what spinal bones are displaced,and just what
group of spinal nerves

is

involved. He then makes

CoK3t*

Diagnosed as Ovarian Tumor, Case
“The

United States Tires

Tax

United States

^

Rubber

Company

•y

v

'#•

-jf

'w

•y

U.

S.

Tires:

Now Well

made

by telephoning

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

Uollemetn-I3©'VUreex'dL
Can Buy HOLLAND BYRON CENTER ZEELAND
Where

can be

DE JONGE & DE

'm

is

doctor said I had ovarian trouble abd advised an operation.
The >»u>nd said It was rheumatism, 'i tie third aud heart trouble
ar d that the sciaticnerve wa*- effected.The fourth said I had tumois nno advised an immediate operation as necessaryif I was to
live much longer. Mjr husband odvPed the opiratb n, but I objected ard tiled the chiropractor.I am glad that I did. 1 began to
improve at once. Within three weeVs I thought 1 was well, but
conti* ued. I would advise all to try chiropractic."— MRS. EVA
GIBSON. Chiropractic Research Bureau. Statement No. I340W.

first

YOUR APPOINTMENT

Genoa today. Fourteen years ago
then a lad of 18, Tony left Italy on

a

nerve tracing and thus definitelyImUs ah r* the lit# ct lender nerves, just where the disease is active- By chiropractic
spinal adjustmentsthe spinal bones are realigned and nerves
are freed of pressure. The result is health.

U.S.TlnCo.

Antony Cormenti and wife of Hudsonville,two Italians left for Qenoa,
Italy, to claim a large fortune of
3 000,000 lira. He is due to land at

account of a quarrel with his cousin,
bearing the same name. He landed
in New York and soon made his way
to Buffalo where remained long
enough to become a citizen of the
United States. In August Tony received word from attorneys in Genoa
that the fortune was there to be
claimed by him.

rect

30x3V»-HOS£ NoTax added

OFFICE HOLDERS

man’s Literary Club of Holland

account you could write a check for the cor-

still is in the courts.

Vou

•

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEFLAND

Peter’s
VanBree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fii

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

18 Monroe Ave.

Cit*. Phone64597
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Lalla E, McKay, accompanied by
The greater part of society folks PETER MCCARTHY’S
ed will provide for four separate constitute a special assessment di»her brother. Louis P. Me* Kay, has around Macatawa have gone to their
dasses—Grand Rapids or Grand Riv- trict to defray that part of the cost:
returned from an extended auto trip homes in the cities but it is stated
: er* Holland, Kalamazoo and Muske- of paving and improving part of 17th
to Kenosha, Wis., also Chicago and that there was more activity in the
Because of the primary
Miss McKay will visit in way of social diversion this year than
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren cannot occupy Jackion, for a few days; on her ever before.
, , mayor of bird and the churches in this body will designatedas the “17th dtraot
her office at the city hall Monday and «tura
open her music studio
The last week at Macatawa was so
amon.* .the four classe8
Assessment District’^ to
Tuesday and for the rest of the week an^ resume her music teaching,
filled with luncheons,dinners, teas
v
d fording to
the City of
except Saturday, she will be at the ..Miss Johanna Caauwe, daughter of and bridge parties that it looked as
A .W. Bohnet of Kalama- The new arrangement has been un- n—
^
Red Cross tent at
f'air. Oh M6A- Mr. and’ Mr,. C. Caaowe, 540 College
finaHy done too h"
day and Tuesday she will be in her "venue, and Mr. Peter Van Lange- what she had intended ail through onerated at Bellefontaine. 0., where adonted vrill mater!2nv ~TnA
fi.
n d ?lln’a,tc 01 CMt ot
office from 7 to 8 in the evening, and veld also of this city were married the summer. It begins to appear that they were held on the charge if man- Sen.e,
17th «tr«‘
represent from the east line of River avenue to
during the rest of the week she may ^hursday evening at the home of the Macatawa is becoming more of a sotUgi- churches st the
classical
sesthe
west
line
of
Central
avenue be
be seen at the fair grounds if there bride's parents in the presence of cial center than before. Ottawa Beach According to dispatches the charg- sion8 during the year
deposited
in
the
office
of
the clerk
are any who wish to consult her on mmediate relatives. Rev. Brug^ers, formerly was credited with most es are preferredas the result of
*
for public examination and that the
pastor of the Sixth Reformed church of the social activities, however so- automobilecollision on the road from
Red Cross business
Dewey" VanderVelder of Fennville, performed the
ciety seems to have jumped the chan- Columbus,'O.'/ to Ft. Wayne", *ind" vicI^U
?wL^Jnf?rUCted *ve notlce
aged
;ed 3
3, was saved from drowning on tt.When Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Van nel for a new
The car of the two salesmen collided
?nd of the districHo ^eTssTsse^
Sunday morning bw City Clerk L. Westcnberg, who spent their vacaVan alois. The boy was walking tion in Holland with Mr. and Mrs, Following is the city inspector’sreacross the new drain that crosses the Jen Kamferbeek, returned to their port for August: 19 meat markets in fontaine. Clayton, .ccordin, to
o ‘octfh’er
in *Fulton,
111., the congrega- tpected ; much improved since last in- dispatch, was hurled thru the wind- citv nurse and Mian Fv«
uwa.c ...
u.vu..,
a. u.
Main street there, at the Fennville home
V;30 o
P- m' ^ ®nd is
Lumber Co.’s yards and the board :ion of the Second Reformed church spection.On scale of 100 points, the shield of his car into a cornfield. An Ottawa Countv Ho™ DpmrnS.tinn
gave them a reception and
ty
Nation Jereby determined as the time when
on which he was walking tipped
4. presented average of all, is 84.2; some were 90; artery in his neck was severed
agent.
tha council will meet at the council
throwing him into five feet of water. lhem wth a set of new t,res for the,r lowest 70 with 20 pounds of meat he died from loss of blood.
The drain flow was much higher than ^aj^antl.
condemned,
The coroner’sinquest proved that give rtafeon^icon lecture^on The fair nhi^tilnC»KS,f(,er an? sUg^e8tlons °r
usual because of the cloudburst that Ihe city council has designated
Groceriesinspected. No report. the two salesmen were not in
hi<.Pvp«r
may be made to 8aic*
visited that section during the night the east side of Hubbard-st.at AlleComplaints investigated 30. Famil- least
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Vender Velder, a
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truckdriver

thus taking the taxis off the crowd-
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Miss Koertge and Miss Schuur how.Who stated that holding the son in ever will give various health demonThe W, C. T. U. held their first case of accidentwas a matter of strations,which will be of considerameeting after a summer vacation at form, and it was always followed ble interest,and the people who attbe j,ome 0f ^r8 pe^er Leenhouts on where strangers were involved,
tend the fair are cordially invited to
the North Side of the bay. The devo- Walter P. McCarthy, who is a attend them.
yoni were jn charge of Mrs. W. E. graduate of the Holland High school
In addition to that, Miss Koertge
Van Dyke. Mrs. E. J Blekkink re *3 a young man of excellent charac- has made arrangements for health

has been hauling gravel and cement Gd Locust and Brady streets and
fnr the
thfl road building
buildim? that has been maKing
ni;ik:ngit saier
safer ior
for otner cars.
for
going on there and five miles west _ „ss. Alida rrins, daughter of Mrs.
of the
£ P2ni» 3dJ, Cenutral avenue; and
Macatawa hotel closed
Henry Warnshuis, formerly of
however the annex and the dining Holland now of Allegan, were united
room will remain open for guests
marnage, the ceremony being perof the Pu°rtedu th- work • don® !n several terVai;d h,a3 bien, a r®Presentatlve talks by local physicians. The genertil October first. A number of Macs- [0™e£
ReJ' {“-Wayer, young chur;chtes in aecuri"K the Passage of a wholesaleupholstering company of ^ theme of the8e UUts wiU be on the
Uwa residents will stay until
The in AL JT0 oVw0"8 a(,yiocat!n»n0 chanKe m Gr;n.d Raplds for ,a number of years care of the sick in the home and on
month and then will leave with the C0UPle will make their home in
ai- tbe
ln A1
the igth
18th amendment and announcing
announcingand has made
mtthodn of firat
His firm was ready to send attornbirds for the south many going to
a purpose of voting for those candi
Petersburg.Miami and Palm Beach, .Wednesdayevening a shower jvas date8 known
eys down to the Qhio city to aid Mr.

cars.

.

awi^bT^^^
fai^oun^

field.

vuc

^

proximity. in« Holland.
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Notice of Special Aiaoatmant

ToAB. Bosnian, A. Van Huis, Jr.^
T. Lyzenga, Henry Klomparens,
Nienhuis,Mrs

aid.

good.

Theo

Bo3n

p.*E*

DeKrake’ G Grotenhuis D?’ T x
Boot, Henry Driesenga W
v.,iA*
'v- Smith, J.
Mulder OUo VanDyke, Walter De*

Wh

nZ.

Vnes, Gusse DeVries, Chas. Gustaf-

Florida or California

Mrs. Hilda Lindberg living south
west of Holland was severely
8treet*
01 -J?198 A11|ce upon are Third Reformed, Sixth Reed when lightning struck the home pP,npi„.whoTw!11 be a SePtembeJformed, First Reformed and Trinity
during Thursday’s severe electric bnde- Miss Lapinga was presented wjtb others expecting to take the
•form The bolt tore thru the roof J?* » beautiful electric Uble lamp. matter u lat(.r.‘
and knocked the window out of a The rooma were bwutif ully decorated It wa5 reported that 98 bou netj
briok wall. Mrs. Lindberg was stand- w.ltb hearts and flowers. The e\e were piace(j jn the schools to greet
ing near the window frying meat and J^g was spent in playing many in- the teachers on the opening day of
ahe wa, thrown against the
*ames- nP"“* w«e 'ronDby school, the committees for each
Her hearing was slightly affected, ^,lc® ^pe?ga’ A^r
’bua(*ng being as follows: High
but
ka Smith,.Cora
and Gertrude Schaf- Kh()oli oxi
Mrs.
•« she
ouv has
••••o
,
a. q
vi Mooi.
luuui, Mrs
ui
s. D
u. Da‘
The Grand Rapids News is the
strama. Mrs. N. Praken; Junior High.
paper of all three to come out for
Mrs- G. H. Huizenga, Mrs. E.~J.

,n

shock-

stove.

. iv.
last

recovered
icvwvcxcu.

.

niade it unnecessary,

the BeechwoodP. T. club was held Vender Hart John Beckfort H B
on Friday evening. It was opened Overweg, Otto Terosma
nn?’
with community singing, after which Fred Meyer, Adria? DeBlaev^
the business was transacted. Monthly Van Dyke
vj?r
and annual report, were read. Tkl Brat, c" h'.
rest of the evening was taken up by Mrs. J. Posthumus, James DmS''
Saturday afternoon before one of the election of new officers:
Gerrit Lokker, C. Van Zanden, B. H*'
the largest crowds of the year the lo- President—Miss H. Kuhl.
ball tossers again defeated South
Haven 8 to 5. This makes the sixth
consecutivevictory that Holland" hw

iw

FACTORY EMPLOYEE
GETS FORD GAR GIVEN

Chaa

N^bTj^Kl

AWAY SATURDAY

I
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uam-

i

^wTa?JeSf_ef:

:

nSHS"
Yt*
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Trea^i— MiL^Jane’ptakke.
Delightful refreshmentawere wrv- meyn, 6.

d‘

ana

.....
......
,

J.

Schuurma^TsUte Ja^ob

J; Bo“- Bobcrt Mulder. Simon Pool,
Klaaa Prin, Chas, S. Race, Geo. Da
Part of ^ries* Fred Zylman, V*m. Droste, J.
I

Proposed Improvement of
Seventeenth Street

C. Post Estate, George Heidema.
Charles Vos, Cor. Wabeke, Herman
Notice is hereby given that at a
Meppelmk,
Mary P. Dutton,
Gerrit
anrnn, Mrs. a. nams; bonglellow, *»»» m more xnan one way. The game meeting pf the Common Council of MolVnaar r^r
r ’ rr
laid up at Grand Haven for so long
.
Mrs.
J. Visscher, Mrs. B. Welton, waa preceded by a parade headed by the City
of Holland, held September ker
p"1®’/!06^00,1'
The state conference of brickare now in commission again it
....... .....
w H. Van
-------Mrs. tf. Dressell, Mrs.
Ark;. our faithful and talented American 6, 1922, the followingresolutions
Gc-nt J‘
John W. Ederlee, Ida Siersma,Benj.
Christian School. Mrs. Gertrude r6.??011 band with the ball players were adopted:
been made known. The Neptune, the 'Tw .."'T"* “"w
J.
- Ver Duin tug, snd others are now
?„e.d?jjdAL“;.,'°0.d^Jh!Lj d
operationand doing a thriving business. Fishing is very good at the
Grand Haven port.
Fred Erhman of Grand Haven wag
called to kalamazM by a message anMyl^'- hrMrCh.rl« was there a h.piier m".7?n the
^
nouncing the death of his uncle Mr.
Gr°88 and Mrs- H- Van
than Simon De Groot, an employee of widened to a thickness of six inches
v*!!? U8’ ^?.hn ^ ,Boe’ Jr'»
•Louis Erhman as a result of injuries p
Delegates are prewS^om • “SSientuiflc TemperanceInstruc- the C. P. Limbert factory who drew with crushed limestone, and that such
DMkti-’ w*
received while croBsing the street Grand VoidP Detroit ? Muskeeon tl0n ln th® ^h0018” wa« &iven in an the lucky number
could not paving and improvement shall include Dricstra TrSni n^Rk
near his home, Kalamazoo, he being
th HaPn ’ Sadnaw "Traverse,ntere8tinK talk and poster exhibit force out the words to express his de- the construction of the necessary J
struck down J,y 4 speeding motor car.
by Mrs- H‘ W- Smithlatle* than a dozen other curbing, gutters, manholes, catch baJohn P^*
LucJ8
The car was driven on without stop- Ann’ Arbor Jackson Hancock Kahl ®r b® di8tributed in
At- prizes donated by various merchants sins and approachesin said portion d
ping but the number of the machine mazo0A Wyandotte Benton Harbor te”tl0n ?as ca,led t0vtb® com[n* pri* >’®r.® dl*wn by 1®cky numbers pre- of said street and said improve- Waterha^ '
S* £ W*
was taken
Bay City Ludin^on Owosso Stur^ an®S and ®ach member ur«ed to in- C®ding„th®.on}t that drew the car. ment being considered a necessary
, ?e27
The foftowing young people en- ^ MenLbee l anriw
duc® any other women t0
Miss Minnie Meyer drew out the public improvement; that such pav- Fr J oHhn ff A Vn^p
joyed a week-end party
at
Highland
b/ ob xu»uiouu Escanaba The state association^b® t®a c°mmittee wag Mrs. W. numbers from a box held by Father ing and improving be done in
Ai i d.‘h •*’ pet®rvGwVe!l”
Castle, Highland Park
: Lavetta Bolt- ‘nd ^inted bv aboS
onS E‘ Van Dyk®’ Mm- C- Klaasen’ Mrs- Ny®' G®0rg® Woldrin* the an- ance with the plats, diagrams and
huis, Elizabeth Bolthuis,
is, Sadie
Sadie Lock
Lock, “
«"d
S,.gh.
^
_____ „
of toe w^rk prepared by toe
Mre."^
Annafred Kieft, Earl
V*"1"3
To get back to the game Hoover City Engineer and now on file in the
and. Jack
P,„T.h
'/i/.^l,.
B irt.Verhey, Henry Van Gink
site^'henumThe following is from the Niles
elected to do the^pitchingand office of the CUy Cllrk; that
Pos^ra
and Bertel Slagh of Holland. The
f f ®t t^a® Sbin its ho?dTr City
away in fine style and was touch- cost and expense of constructing
h\V?i
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driver explains that he couldn t get and
cheiry^rees besiL
down off the sidewalk vnthout taking thousands of other varieties and

to.
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tho resorter, but did not fare quite ho^ c.tcYhUin.-.nd ;p^.cheT.'s
Barne8' 498 We8t Main 8tf « well m other times. His delivery aforesaid be pertly paid from the take noti<*tbe>r daughter, Miss Ruth ^I8 {°und for 13 hita. South Haven General Stree Fund of the
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VMI Dbcci uibu ui« Btreet wnen- j
Charles Mulder of Hnsners an<1 >lrs- Inomas Binns of
street between tfie east line of River Cmim-il fWid*d .Ka.iI/I Ko na;A
rer he wants
A ‘month ago she accompanied Michigan,who also formerly lived in under Holland. His sing e and triple Avenue and the west line of Central borne bv SD{K^ai fl,Bp!UrmpntP fnr
Mrs. Melle Fuller aged 66, died J^m on their rltura home after Nile8- The weddinK service was read Kored over hulf of the visitors’ runs, avenue ,as follows:
cSJb
Saturdaj morning at her home near sending their vacation in Holland by Rev. Fairfield,rector of St. Paul’s The Fns Book store again put up
Total estimated coat nf nnvino---Jlne Creek. Sht »»
is bui
survived
viveu by
uy her
ner
*hp trin
th
wun' ln
in the absence 01
of Rev. Harold Holt, fiv?sVFtri‘
tabtnd. The funeral was held Mon- sp€ndlng three weePkg Io^g> she rector of Trinity Episcopal church in
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
donsted’a'five‘or
Zt
in my °fflCe
visited several of the western cities thl8 clty- Immediate relatives only
home, Rev. C. P. Darae officiating.
She left Sheldon Iowa, Monday for were Present.
,4,464,0 he defrsy.
tost toe
A roomer in a Kalamazoo hotel
andTliirtiTslower
asse88‘nJnl ,upoa in® Council and Board of Assessors of
who awoke to find his bed on fire is Chicago There she visited Rev. and
Mrs. L. Potgieter and Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday’s enrollmentat the public djd not seem to keep many awav
,ail? Ae city of Holland will meet at the
H. Van
Terf
was as .........
follows: the stands were packe^to cara^ftv
lands abutti^ upon said Pait 9^ 17tb Council Room in said city on Wedtne stunds were packed to capacity. gtreet accordingto the provisions of nesdav October 4 1922 at 7-30 P
The seasons play>8Ja8t coming th city charter; thatthe lands, lot,
«
P*
^twr^eeu^n "JvhSm hom^ifin th® many beautiful parks
Seven^gradef^O fs^xth g^ade’, 36*, to anend Next SaturdayUi'eGrand’
iaaas- 1019 M. to review said assessment,at
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few blt^refu^^Fridav0^^0'^a*’ rf,5
Mr.
^
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short
,
54;

is visiting here a
days with relativesand friends.
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SriSioTof
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S
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M^reiSew
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22’

48 ; ^le-Jenison team comes to town for
which time and place opportunity will
Jblrd
Sve5°Jnd
44*» the final and decidinggame of the
lands lot!
S® ^T®® aI1 per8on5 intere8ted to be
Meeuwsen has a furloueh for a
P,
‘lad a deHghtful trip. First grade,
Kindergarten, 40. series Plans are under wav now to C,U(". tne land9 *ots and prem.ses heard.
time from
from the
the Military
MilitarySoldiers’
Ml^ “Mabel
who bas
been Total
enrollment,
arrange the
the deciding
deciding game
vame with
irith Alle- thec^vofHorand
^
^
Dated Holland, Michigan, Septemtime
Soldiers’ hos- “‘S
T. Jonkman.
n^tT ’ WP°
aas,Deen
Total enrollment
arrange
- all ofwhiehlot,
ber 11, 1922.
piUl near Marion, Ind., where he
Mrf a h atM he
nl* exp€?ed that 0Jther8 Tl\en' S&n the 5th of the series for one land, and oreSs^ h^
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
receivingtreatment for injuries
H-' rT/’ h-a*
Lth« comlng^aysof sdiool teek from next Saturday. This will to be
eehed during the
re^5/?ed ,to b®r. h01”6 .in .Ca,llfo!Pi,a: 80 .that. the toUl will reach about be the last game of the sea on should 1
de81^nated.and declared to Sept 14-21-28-’22
the high all plans materialize.
i!
,
..........— ..... .. somewhat
M^the Ho^CoUege^or^servatoi^
Music on Tuesday, Sept. 12 from 11 tional Associationof Postoffice smaller than expected because some
Hunting licenses for ducks and
to 12 and 2 to 3 to interviewstu- Clerks at Buffalo, by being appoint- people were misinformed upon tbe
ed a member of the finance commit- question of non-resident students, coots, Wilson and jack snipe and galpay* the Bill?
dents.
This committee is a very im- Non-resident students are accepted Unules, geese and brant and black
Last Tuesday an . evangelis- tee.
portant one and Mr. Van Kolken will and welcomed for enrollment as in breaeted and golden plover and yelfnt conW(luentlyhave a prominent share past yean.
low legs may be obtained now for
American people are spending over five
Unt'on hthe Hieftj! To on Mafn !tr in gU^g t!l® Jffalr! of th® natio,,al The Allowing is a list of teachen the season opening Sept. 16, anient
Main sir.
warton the Hieftje lot on
.rwttSi
k: aviation
a8sociatlon durin*
during the
the coming
coming year,
year, employed
employed in
in Zeeland
Zeeland public schools nouncea County Clerk Siuiter. The
billion dolUrs a year on luxuriea At this
nt year:
season on these closes Dec. 31. Rails
dueled
bfuie^S . Evangelistic
VaD
for.80m® y««rs for the present
year:
rate, what will there be left for the necessitiesof
«
fvai}««Jiatictaken a prominent part in the asso- Superintendent.
Pm
nt. Paul V.
V. Sangren; m*y be hunted beginning Sept. 1,
the dependent ftmilies? How provide an income?
principal,
Ha;
‘
A
receiving wider recog- ley; high school teachers, English quantity of blanks has already been
Bread winners all! Consider the meagernesa of
16 cents a day. per 11,000,* as an income- How
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much must

you accumulate and set aside ia order
and children well provided for?

to leave the wife

homea.

Brouwer Furniture Co., night lamp;1 «at»cs, John Walko; Economics, close Nov. 20, inclusive. The season on fox squirrels also opens on
Ukelele, De Vries & Dornbos; $8 Harriet Burrel.
Haven Bne^mJ^o0
photo order- L®««y Studio ; $5 in cash Grade Teachers— Eighth, Mrs.
____ Oct. 15
Licenses in Holland can be secured
atnok and now in winter nnarfo^ Vanderschel Bakery; box of cigars, Martha Barense, Mabel Mulder; 7th
at the Corner Hardware.
•t the Lumber Co. dock. The
C±Lh°^ c[Pn'
key^riwiow f^e^narifla^oiTelmu Y?.n Tongeren store; box of candy, Marian Vanden Bosch; 5th Elizabeth
ea It is said the North America ind
N1ykamp; 3rd IMPORTA^ CHANGES TO
South American will not be in port P C* ^ ?frt
’ 2i!d; ManetriVan«BE MADE BY THE REFORM,
until after their oil burners are in- M. BohJ, of the North Side, is
J
ED CHURCH CLASSIS
atalled at River Rouge. This proba- a.lB:a,n b°Jd,nK a Httle fair of his
c J13 4^ #afir’ and
rio.«io
n /
Wy will require six weeks or more ^h,8. year the line °i exhibiting Lou,8e
Lwh*?th«.f u L
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Van Baalen of fru,t- Mr- BoM made an exhibit
fhu fill il^on^UHni .aJ! i..d
Munster, Ind., are visiting friends yjardimng^ir week in the window m m
Tom Price
and relatives in Holland Mre. Van of Vaupel dru« 8t°re and this was ~.T°m
Pn.ce- and daughters,Misses tic changes in the regrouping of the
held at the different

Petos-

a
-

nSe?lag:h“Chatt®rbox”i
1^n iina
J

own Schuut*^rtri
last;

large crowd assembled on the Among the fruit he is exhibitingT Marguerife^Heiene and Nelle Mev
corner of 8th and Columbia Friday are, Snow9» Golden Russets, Wealthies er who have been I!endin^ th!
night expectingto hear the story of Talman Sweets, . Hubbardstons.1 £ Euroneh^re^rnp!! Tn'
some awful accident which seemed T°mPkins King and Flemish Beauty their home
t0
to have happened there. It was soon I^araMary E. King, of Marion, Ohio ii
discoveredhowever, that a little lad Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder and the
....
guest of Miss Edith L Tyner,
almcst lost his trousers, by getting Mr. and Mrs, James De Vries motor- 208 West 10th
. „® ^Vx®^ -0.- ® 8 bl‘ . t0 Benton Harbor Friday where The Wolverine Adv. Co., have movcycle that Le was attempting to tney were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed ’heir offices from 37 East 7th St.
mount after taking in the medicine .lack Mulder. They returned Sun- to No. 6 E. 8th SF over Hann Bros,
«how.
day
Di\i{ sit

A

^Holland

??i£d

street.

«

night.

re.

We

are prepared to take up the matter of a
"Living Trust" for their bet efit. It can begin to
accumulate early. It will always be useful.
Concult our trust officers

a#

The three classes with which all
the churches in Michigan are connected are Grand River. Holland and
Michigan.These classes number respectively 34, 24 and 23 churches. As
at present constituted the churchesin
Grand Rapids, Holland, Muskegon
Grand Haven and Kalamazoo are listed in two separateclasses.Accord
ing to the new program all the Reformed churchesin the same city will
be members of the same classis.
The tentative program to be adopt-

i
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What you should know about WUla and. thtComarvation of EstaUs."

^Oldest Trust Company in Michigan”

HTHIS

MichiganTrust
CO/VUPAlVY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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HOLLAND’S LEADING TIRE SHOP

your creamery butter does
not please you,
If

^iTTTrg

(

try

v«o«ucr '
o. -wnv,
IkN^o^uTCWt

NUCO

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.

^_ Expert Repairing IBEv

and

200 River Ave.

be satisfied.

TO cc>*»

Holland Vulcanizinn Co,

GOODYEAR

Everything Electrical fcr your every
need. Hoover Suction Sweepers, Thor

^SERVICE STATION

Washers. Western Electric Products.

180 River Ave.

Standard Grocer Hilling Co.’*
Quality— Service— Satisfaction

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

IttMMMWMS— tMMMSMMMM—

:
i

KOUW

ISAAC

FARMS, CITY & RESORT
Caih or Easy

:

HOLLAND

PROPERTY

Kardux Grocery

Hudson & Essex Co.

j

161 River Ave.

Terms

SALES AND SERVICE

HOLLAND,

FIRE INSURANCE.
Beautiful Lake Michigan

Water Front Lots,

-

MICH.

MEET US AT THE FAIR
l!

well shaded with large timber.

St.
ISAAC

36 West 8th

KOUW,
Phone

Make your headquartersduring fair

West Ninth Str.
Telephone 2159

New Garage
1166

week

at our Store.

s

S
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<

SUCCESS THROUGH QUALITY
It

KEEFER'S

Gives you tliat Contented Feeline
It’s a

The general public recognizes that ICE
CREAM manufactured by us is of maximum quality because we use the best material in its manufacture. Sold at all Foun-

pleasure to get up in a winter

"••M

morning

Lunch Room

and find that your home has a comfortable
summery temperature and your rooms hold
and even heat all day long. That’s the kind
of heating plants we install. Let us explain

29 West Eighth Street

our system.

tains.

—For—

Kraker Plumbing & Heating Co.

ARTIC ICE CREAM CO.

River Avenue end 9th St.
Citz.

Ladies and Gentlemen

Phone 1470
S
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Vandenberg Bros.

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!

Scott Lugers Lumber Go.
Manufacturersof and Dealers in

Oil Co.

There are a great many Fairs—
Holland FAIR, FARE STREET,
Car FARES end FAIR prices for
MEAT. We come under the latter class- Try us for your next

SUNDAY Roast.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Roofing, Asphalt Shingles.
. Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Frames, Interior
Finish, Etc.

Independent Distributors of Oils

Best

prices
paid for your produce, chickens,

Gasoline— Kerosene—

etc.

Motor

Paints, Oils and Glass, Brick,
Oils

Lime and Cement

Greases— Factory Lubricants.

ROBBER! BROS.
Phone 1706

114

W. 16th

Holland

YARD and OFFICE
Zeeland

St.

Hamilton

Cor. River Ave, & 6th St.

Citz.

..MMMMMMMtMMMMMMMl

•••••••••MM

IM ••« ••

<

Phone

1001

Holland, Mich.

9MMMMMMMMMMMMMM •MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMMtMMMMMMMMM
•

•
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BILLARDS

MODEL LAUNDRY

X L Machine Shop

I

CYLINDER GRINDING
—

.

/ There is no better or cleaner
on earth than Billards. In
nearly all towns of the U. SBusiness men regardless of
their church belief play the
clean game of Billards. Many
of the churches are installing
Billard tables. We run our
place right and solicit the patronage of Business and Professional men as well as all
others who are gentlemen.

game

!

OUR MOTTO:

Quality and Prompt Service

-

AND—

GENERAL MACHINE REPAIRING

-

-

I
Phone 1442

If

•

St.

The Shop where Quality and Service come

97-99 Eapt 8th Str.
22

W.

7th

first

Phone 1148

I

WORLDS
BEST

BADGEROW & SON

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MMMMMMMMMMM
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W-TSf

hkwalk on tU wait tide of FairbankiAv*. were

On motion of Aid. Laepple:
appointed as a committeeauthorised to
Tha pictur# was accepted with thanks and
•ell three (8) lots owned by the City of
i
v%at.g«tkUin*
Holland, through Its Board of Public Works, jrderad placed in tha Council Chamber.
_ __
I a
ki^twaik
ordertdconatructed ai
nse
.portedhaving received,and
in the Township of Holland, known and detioned for. f
scribed as Lou 10, 11 and 12 of Keppel'i probably would receivein th# near future,picAddition,to the Gty of Holland, and requested ture# ot cx-Mayors of tha Gty in photographic
»U#, and recommended that tha Committee
the Council to approvs of their action.
on Public Buildings and Property be authorised
°n motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
io have such pictures enlarged and framed
Resolved,
that
the
Common
Council
of
the
suicide in that church, and if Rooae-!ln*w',,e ^>uncii to r«conaid«r their action
neu accessary,and recommend^ a uniformity
City of Holland hereby ratifiesthe action
.tU« tod7.
given
.v'tTh.'u of A. B. Bosman as trusts In the execution af frames.
the record *he would probably bare , *n ai»eyHnc«tot a time.
Vsne.cwpon.on motion of Aid. Blue, th#
and delivery o a deed of Lots 10. 11, and
Adopted.
12 of Kcppel's Addition to tha City of Holland Committeeon Public Buildings and Property
hia teeth and say "Bully 1"
Tho told committeato whom
In the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, .ere so autnoriseu.
Last Sunday Rev. C. P. Dame bapAJournsa.
tha petitionof Jake M. Jappinga to conduct Michigan, to Gertie Boyenga.Peter Boyenga
tized nine children in a row. This i- a billiard parlor tt 178 Kivar Ava., reported and Henry Kramer, Jr., under date of Junt
3,
1919.
wMch
deed
is
recorded
in
the
of
itself is a large number not often racoinmeiiding that the bondt for same be
flee of the Register of Deeds of the County
duplicatedin any other church, but;'
th' lic'nK grantedof Ottawa undir date of June 20, 1922.
Said resolutlonprevsiled.all voting aye.
it ia all the more remarkable
Hhdorvfs of select committees
Th# *p*ci“l . C0,L®*tt®e. compoaed
_______ __
The Board of Public Works reported the colit ia learned that this is the
of __
the
lection
of 128.821.34 Lighj and Water Fund
Aldermei. of the Third ward. ,to whom was
thne this year that Mr.
has refemu the nu.iance cauaed by smoke moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordeerd charged
baptized nine babies in
bunch. emitted from the chimney of the Wet Waah
with the amount.
reported progrew in the matter.
Smaller groups have of course been Laundry,
Jnttie? Brnsse*rtp-rted the collectiono'
Accepted.
baptizedfrom time to time so that
115.80 Ordnanc Fne* and Officers' Fees.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS
Accepted snd the Treasurer ordered charg d
the total for the year would be a
AND CITY OFHCERS
with tha amount.
large one.
The following claims approved by the Board
Va* Schel'on' reported the coll'vi,.
of Park and Cemetery TrusteesSeptemberof 346.40 OrdinanceFines and Officers'Fse*. IN
6. 19*2. were ordeerd certifiedto the ComAccepted and the Tressurer ordered charged
mon Council for payment:
with the amount.
CAPPER-VOL.
II Hand, Mich., September 6, 1922.
Ideal
Power
Lawn
Mower
Co.,
sup.
City Treasurer reported the following colThe Common Council met in regular sc
plies and labor
_
•
13.00 lections:
•ion and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Gas Co., tar
2.60
*1.262.06Library money from the City TreasPresent Mayor Stephan. Ald». Prim, Holland Plbg.
LAW.
& Htg. Co. supplies' .
5.3S urer.
Blue. Brieve. Drinkwater, Kammeraad. Kraker
Wolverine Garage, gas. etc __________
*1.252.05Holland Hospital.
6.91
Laepplc, Lawrence,Brinkman, Dykstra,
Pr#e Hdwe. Co., supplies, re
1301.08 Sewer and Water Connecticnfl.
Wickerink. Vander Hil and Sprang, and the D#
pairs
311.562.50Board of Public NVorka, City and
Clerk.
6.91
HE
Wm.
School horn, labor in cemetery
102.6n och-H taxea. Interestand Hall maintensnee.
The minute* of the lait meetingwere read
John
H.
Oosting,
sidewalk
_
32.00 Cutting Weeds.
and approved.
137.31
.'onn Van Brag:, supt. ___
INTERESTS;
130.00 Rent from Wllllte Road Construction
75.00
x-LTiTIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Van Brmgt, freight
2.S2 Company.
M. Goldman petitionedfor license to en- John
H.
Nieuwsma. labor
325.00 Fire DepartmentServices at Maca67.12
gage in me business ot junk dealer at 15S D. Overwtg, labor
65.86 tawa Park.
E. kth St. and presented bond as required A. Westerhof,labor
Milo D. Campbell Glv«g Credit
38.15 Street Repairs.
68.10
With J. G. Rutgersand A. E. Van Lente Jac. Ver Houw, labor
11.50 Damage to Tree*.
Sureties.
68.10
Senior Senator for Worfc In
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
35.00
Bond ar.d suretlei approved and licensewas Jac. Ver Houw, horse and wagon rent
with th seevral amounts.
Farmer*’ Behalf.
granted.
City Clerk reported the collectionof 35.The He land Auto Co. petitioned for perTotal
-I
667.30
<42.81
for
River
Ave.
and
17th
St.
Curb
and
n ias<on to install gasoline pump on the River
Allowedand warrantsordered issued,
Gutter constructionand accrued interest, and
Ave nde of their garage at 16th St.
By MILO D.
Cl,,!ns,pprov,dby the Hos- presented Treasurer'sreceipt for the amount.
Mefcncd to the Committeeon Streets and
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged Of Coldwater, Mich., President of the
Cros* walks
-LJf^S’.8#.Pi.Urn^#r6l 1922- were or^eo certified
to the Common Council for psy- with the amount.
B. Vander Ploeg petitionedf«r permission ment s
Nat.onal Milk Producers’ AssoClerk reported that an interest coupon in
il .g*f°line
the street at
the sum of 323.75 had been presented to the
loth ot.
ciation.
1.25
Treasurer for payment and recommended tha;
;:r":
lieu., u to me Committeeon Streets and
1.05
a voucher be ordered issued for the amoutn.
B. P. W.,
electricity--—
v* •• wicviricuy
Crotswalks.
16.18
Adopted.
While Senator Charles E. Townsend
Swie.inga petitionedto come under the
38.29
Clerk reported recommendingthat the Board
compulsorysewer ordinance, and to have hia
10.08
farmers of
of Assessors b» Instructedto prepare special has done much for
prmlMS described as lot 60. McBrides Ad10.10
assessment rolls of the lots and land com- Michigan and throughout the nation,
Sharp A Smith, suction tube _
_
dition, connected with sanitary sewer
12.61
prising the everal street and «ewer districts
Granted.
Rocmcr Drug Co., suture material_
1.59
and of the installmentsof sewer connections by his efforts in securing Improved
Holland Shoe Co. and others petitionedfor
2.15
jkc-7,0rt’. P0"- inkl ttc— In the saniary districts.
national highways,thereby increasing
tho construction of sidewalks on the north Holland City News, stateemnt blanks
1.75
Adopted.
«de of 18th St. between First and Van
n0Ur Elec- Supply Co- ''Kbt >nd
Pursuant to the provisions of Sections in, the value of their property millions
•alt# Avea., where the same have not yet
6.15
11 and 12 of Title 27 oft he City Charter, of dollars and bringing them closer to
Walsh Dm gCo., drugs —ZIZZZZIIII
been constructed.
2.00
the Clerk reported the differentamounts to
Model Laundry,laundry
to the Committeeon Sidewalks.
76.59 be assessed or re-assessedwith the next gen- their markets,I want to particularly
Holla.-.d Furniture Co. applied for a permit Model Drug Store, drags
47.80 ral tax roll in special assessment against parrefer here to the gallant, successfu.
P. W., lamp and labor
to eonstruct an addition to their factory. 60
2.71 ticular persons premises as ollows:
tight he waged for the Capper-Volhy fOO feet, at an estimated cost of 130.000. £"c°b “oven. milk, cream, egga _____
32.60
I'onpulsory
Sewer
Connections,
E. R. Squibb & Sons, ether
Granted.
11.68
Delinquent
Scavenger
Bills,
stead
bill granting to agriculturist!
_
E. B. Rich and others remonstrated against G. Van Puttcn. grocerits ____
97.15
Sewer and Water Connections, the
right
to co-operative selling of
the present plan of assessingthe cost of the Robbcrt Bros., meats, etc.
61.93
SidewalkConstruction.
T. Keppeli Sons, coal
_
paving of Seventh St.
2.1.25
their product*.
On motion of Lawrence:
HollandGas Works. gaa__
Filed.
4.S0
Clerk was instructedto certify the names,
When we began the fight for this bill
... ........
Carl E-hlman and others,owners of prop- DuMes Broa., groceries
19.25 descriptions and amounts to the Board of
erty on 27th St., if extended east of Central Alice Fry, cook
66.13 Assessors to prepare the necessary assessment we found that the middleman and the
Agnes
Visaer.
laundress
..............................
Ave.. petitionedfor the openingof the full
76.48 roll theerfore.
great financialInterests of the counwidth of said street from Central Ave. to Minnie Ensing. domestic
58.20
Gty Engineer reportedthe following amounts
State St.: or. to open 27th St. full width GertrudeBoyenga.domestic
11.55 due the WilliteRoad Construction Co. on Pav- try were flatly against us and on the
Sept.
and extend th# same to College Ave.. and Gertrude Vandcn Berg, mending and
ing Contracts.
Blightestpretext they seized upon the
wwing —
to open College Ave. from 27th St. to State
12.55
River Ave. and W. 17th St.. 12.681.92.
Mrs. P. Bo'-t.room rental
10.00
19th St. Special AssessmentDistric No. 2, Sherman law and the Clayton act to
Tro‘ ...............................
Referred to the Committeeon Streets and Henry Geerlings. janitor
50.00 12.320.50.
crush our dream of economic indepenHolland Gas Works, gas
vrotiwalki.
1.50
19th
St.
Paving
Contract,
313,196.25.
................................
Mebel R. Miller,supt.
150.00 Adoptedand Warrantsordered issuedon the dence.
iV,n ,Erck* ,nd other* Petitioned for
tbs Placing of a fire alarm box at the cor- Rena Boven, asst. supt. __
125.00 City Treasurer in paymentof the amounts.
Trot
.......................
For four years we sought to secure
Amanda Brandt, nurse
U»h St. and Fairbanks Ave.
110.00
Clerk preesnted bonds of the First State
100.00 Bank and the Peoples State Bank as City de- from congressa law giving us relief
RcferuJ to the Board of Pollc: ard Flro Edna Gingrich, nurse
Jeannette Steketee.nurse __
unnmissloners.
85.00 pository.
Friday, Sept.
from the obstruction of these Interests
REPQRTS OF STANDING COITIITTEES * ;nn* Yen Vcsrum, nurse
lon.oo Approved.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
Board of Assessors submited special!assess- and their hired men to our struggle
.............................
Whom were authorisedto receive bids end pus
Totals
would get the Joint*1,512.60 ment rolls of the lots and lands comprising for freedom.
«haae material fo- the impr-veenint ot .th
the several street and sewer specialassessment
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Free-for-all
...........................
marketing
bill
through
the
House
ondistricts and installmentsof sewer connection;
in the sanitary districts.
'»
ly to find It eventuallydefeatedor
®einent to the Bolhuis Lumber
G^n firmed.
ft Manufac- , tng held September6. 1922, were ordered
pigeon-hoied in the Senate.
iVioi- Co.
Clerk reported that pursuant to instructions
.«« >. ..n m i) Council for payment.
Approved.
he had given notico of the proposed construcTKA,£SS
Michigan State Tel. Cy., call*.
Townsend Volunteer*.
tion tif a lateral sewer in 6th St. between
Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks HollandGts Co., j;ai
ill C< lumbia and Lincoln Aves.. ard of the time
About a year ago we secured the
f#port recommending that a crosswalkb- He Band City News, patrol reports
9.';0
a'.d place for heating objections and suggesron st meted on the east side of State St. at G. Nan Puttcn. supplies _
__
57
passage through the House of the soi tl«* •« of sam". ard that no objections were
ZZnd St.
R „ ~"-*tcr. advancemoney,
filed in the Clerk's office.
Adoptd.
Chas. Ooil
called Capper-Volstead bill, after It
2.25
The said committee, to whom was referred Western tuion Tel. Co. telegrams—
i.bti
wer,
tdoptal
„»d
,b,
!
favorablyby the
Plans
tbe petitionof Thos. N. Robinsonand others ', d-| Laundry.Inundry
.34
nw T)V«mer.t
_______________
ordered.
Agricultural Committee.
bill
for the paving of 17th St. from River to Game well Fire Alarm Tel. Co.. pap>r
6.74
Osotral Aves., reportedhaving given teh mat- Cor. Steketee. patrolman
98.00
t0,t;« S'"*1* aad
referred
ter due corsiderationand recommended that P. Bontekoe, patrolman
94.50 of 7th St. from River to Lincoln Ave.. and to the Judiciary Committee over our
the improvementbe mads and that the city Rufus Cramer, patrolman ___
96.00 Lincoln Ave. from 7th to 8th Sts., and that
engineer be Instructedto prepare th» plans, ^bas. Barnes, patrolman
95.00 b* had rec lv d the following bid from the protest.Eventually the Committee
apeciIfW-ms
firs* '-'ns and estimated cost of same 1 r,,v‘' O'CVnnor.
O'Connor, patrolman
97.00
unanimously rejected the House bill
WilliteRoad Construction Co.:
Adopted.
F. Van Rv. chief
70.84
"We preposo to furnish all labor a::d ma- and substituted a new bill which was
The GtmreittMon Claims and Accoun-sre- John Knoll, janitor
2.50
terials
or
the
construction
of
paving
on
7th
ported .living examined the following claims 'ou Bowrnin. ,p-e;a| pstrolman
2°. 00
St. betwaan the east line of River Ave. and ten times more oppressive to the farand rec-mmendedpayment thereof:
r. Zigterman. driver
94.50 the east line of LincolnAve. and Lincoln
L. G. Vincent, repairingtypewriter_J 10.00 Joe Ten Brinke. driver
94.50 Ave. between the south line of 7th St. and fliers than even the Sherman or ClayHolUnd Gas W^rki, ^at
.60 Sam Flse'rtnh'-f. driver
91 go
the north line of 8th St., according to plans ten acts.
R- Overweg,clerk __
_
108.31 John Knoll; driver
91.50 and specificationsas prepared by the City
Helen K'-mnarens. asst, clerk
51.00 I. Vcss, gas
1.25 Engineer at the ollowing unit prices:
Amcni the very firs: to volunteer
Ckas. McBride. attorney
________
50.00
"For each cubic yard of excavation.70c.
B. Bowmaster,treasurer
to fight In the farmers' bahalf was
41.67
T-'al
For each square yar dof macadam .'tone
C. W. Nibbelink, assessor
...
----- S 993.22
100.00
base, so constructed si to be six inches thick Senator Townsend. The bill came on
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
H*rtha Prakken, services
12.50
When thoroughly eompaeedby a ten-ton roller,for a hearing on the 7th, 8th and 9th
Jerry Boerma. janitor
55.00
of Public Works, at' a'SlItiS heldhSememd
BenJ. Olgcrs. janitor
50.00
This bid includesa five-year guarantee
Februaryof this year. Amendments.
to
the
S'
P. D. and Insp.
coveringthe work. We enclose a certifiedJokers and every device known to leu
B. B. Godfrey. H. O
75.00
B. Champion,supt
207.1.1
Alma Koertire. city nunc
70.83
lB.a.,00 were
an
Appled->m, clerk
Alma K<vrtjre.upkeep of car
62.50
8.33
Clare
Voorhorst,
stenog.
____________ ___
On motion of Aid.
or to k.ll OUr measure which was Of*
Anna Kuertz. services
_
50.00
2.88
Josie Van Zanten, stenog.
_
Mn. E. Annii. aid, August
20.00
37.50
'ered as a .utatima for the report of
M. Bowmaster.tress.
Mr. J. Warner, aid. Aujrost
14.60
20.00
and LincolnAve. from 7th to 8th Sts., be the Committee.
Abe Nauta. asst. supt.
Westerr Union Tel. Co., rental ___
104.17
1.25
awarded to the Willite Rosd Construction Co
\. E. Mcrbllan. chief eng. _
B. B. Godfrey, pontajre_
100.00
2.00
The vote on one of the amendments
at the prices herein before stated and as per
Bert Smith, engineer _
D* Proe Co., fumltrators
_
16.20
80.00 their bid and schedule c'wrd Sept. 6, 1922.
~-n.
was very close and our fate seemed
as
engineer
70.00
Said
resolution
prevailed,
all
voting
aye.
Annis. engineer
Wlersemst, ordinance hooka
70.00
5.85
Clerk reported that the sevt-ia: specialass- hang.ng In the balance, when Senator
* Sllkkrrs.relief eng
Fns bock Ctore. books, paper
70.00 essment bonds will be ready for negotiation
Wm. Pathuis. fireman”
62.60 in the near future and recommend u taut Townsend arose at an opportunemog’nn PredBurch,
fireman
_
62.50 the matter of negotiating for same an J i Iso ment and In a masterful and convincKS.OO
gmlthi
flreman
Holland St. Fund, gravel, ce62.50 the Fire Departmentl-oro*be reterrtd to the
ing speech, with the fervor oi a true
ment
12 50 p
12th St. Sta. attdt._
88:30 Cr-mifc-' on Ways and Means.
rred Roxeboom.«th St. S:a. attdt—
fr.end, pleaded our cause with such
74.24
Adopted.
F<Jr1-er-Una foreman ______
84.96
fir
fit.- Engineer submitter plans. sp?cifir*iiojs
eloQuence
that when the final vote wa*
13-#
Nick
Prlns,
lineman
Rempis ft GallmeyerFdy Co., cast_ ___
______
NValter De Neff, lineman
24. on
8 “tas'e'baiot
Chas. Ter B*ek. lineman
agto Trans. Lines, trocklngj
56.50 the fart line of River to the west linj ot Uguinst It. The victory WAS nothing
I WIM
IIIIW US
—
De Free Hdwe. Co., supplies
87? ?.uy Pon<,• ,l#f- ®««nnan
4
*oet. elec, meter tester .
Holla- d F»-naceCo., easting.
Toad-’ short.of
triumph for SenaVos. oil
3
Hoekkeeper _____
bed. which shall be built up and wid-nelto tor Townsend.
<l 9i- J*- Kammeraad. troubleman_
A. A. Bcwmo. crav»|
84 96 lB ’"'ckn<'!* 1‘' c l,,che* with ••.ushediim: itone.
the Pres.dcnt approved the
100 o,ne Kamerling, water insp ____
Mrs. Browning, garage rent
-i'oflltotalostimstecd cost Including interestat b
.
U1B
B. P. NV.. lamps
190 £anJ. A!*hul*.water meterman
76-80,' .....
..
| bill and attached his signature
to it
per
cent,
_ -----..
I
B.
Kocimsn.
labor
Sherh-imeEquip. Co., pens, pencils-.
Hen Uyl. labor
«,rld*
premium. J.
H0UBe
lhe™
»aB
“
Beene
7n an i o(Tice or Publlc inspection,
and Clerk instructed
J. De Boer, labor
Warner _ ____
6.50
to give notice that the Council will meet at seldom witnessed.Representatives
C. Dykstra. labor
Plbg. * Htg. Co., repairing '
62.00
the
Council
Rooms
on
Wednesday.
October of farm organizations from all over
--B. Biwmaster,postage, assistance sk aa ?• Mouw- l»bor
62.00
4. 1922, at 7:30 p. m. to hear objectionsand
A. Harrington, coal
'lOOO S?*D0rl? Kammeraad, labor
6.80
suggestions to said proposedimprovement. , the country were there as well as SenP^stma. labor on city hall _
38.70
-in motion of Aid. Blue:
| ators and Representatives'
had
»
70.80
Grocery, rent. Mrs. J. Kulte..
The following personswere appointed InA. Van Putten. rent. Mrs. Mulder
63.45
spectors of the Primary Election to be held been loyal to the farmers. Moving
Harrhvtoiv rent. Mrs. Franklin
6'i.fi0
Nperabcr 12, 1922:
, picture concerns pictured the scene
THeman Eat., rent. Mrs. Siam ___
3.60
Z; L*rn"n',>bor
l.\
First Ward— Jactb Lokker.
Diepenhoret Bros., wood, Mrs. Kulte
115.01
8 00
BSnkhor«- t*>raln«-*rav#l
I which marked the freedom of the farSecond Ward— Frank Stansbury.
Feopl'-* S’ate Bank poor orders ___ l?i'on 5'
122 45
W‘
-----Thi:d Ward— H. Garvelink.
| mer from the control of the Big In‘24.00 pe Pree Hdwe. Co., supplies
r*aiur#r.cutting weeds (H.
8.58
Fourth Ward— G. Woltman.
Rial)
terests.
2.00
12 00
_ ntinVf "P'd'1 work
Fifth Ward-J. H. Dobbin.
K. Buurma, labor .
7.33
280 60 li*
Supply Go Sixth
Ward—
Peter
Wlerda.
ft Htg. Co., supplies
F. Lohui*. labor _
Worked for $300 A Year.
-.52
44. 9'1 Bishop ft Raffenaud. supplies
G. V-n Faaften labor
The Chrk presented the following eorrmuni.85
If
Senator
Townsend had never ren110
ApplianceCo., iron
cations from the Hospital Board and Hospital
8. Nibbelink, labdr
K. EssnpVrg. labor
I
10.85 Committee of the Common Council :
dered another service to agriculture
* Une Piano Co.. ubie__
"At a joint meeting of the Hospital Board
A. AM'rink.labor
225.00
fii'SI!'?- G Lapiih. supplies
ft. Coster, labor
.
24.50 and Hospital Committeeof the Common Coun- than this, he certainly earned the life
| MichiganState Tel. Co..
rentaL
Wm. R-x’lofs, labor
2.50 cil called by the Mayor, which was held Tues- long gratitude of every farmer In the
c. Appladora. labor
_
3.70 day evening, Sept. 5. 1922. at 7:30 p. m. After
rJ’So »t•«T,'Ln.,,v.,,Co
......
country by his valor and successful
59.?
J
cont!d?rablediscussionand deliberation,
it waa
P. TV- v-w. Ubor
108 00 1''
B.rlnkman- rt. and cartage
B. P. W„ comp. ins.
H. D? Noff. labor
__
122.57 resolvedto recommend to the Common Council effort in behalf of thi* bill,
97.20
G. J. T«-n Brinke. labor
17.81 o the City of Hollanda re-submission of the
80 10
Senator Townsend has stood Four3.05 municipal hospital propositoln at the next
Wm. Tf-n BHnke. labor
89.10
Scully Steel ft Iron Co., channels,. AI Tllir- labor _
6.24 November election.
Square for the farmer at all times and
69.85
Further, that the proposed cost of the muni19.80
W. J. Crahb. labor
60.00 rlec^Hc ,^ppll"nceC®- ,tr*Dd ________
L. G. Vincent, overhaulingtypecipal hospital should be re-submltted at the has never forgotten his boyhood enG. Van Wlnrem.l«hor
60.40
writer
___
A. v»-d#r Wql, labor
5.00 former figure, vis.: One hundredand seventy- vironment.
he was 21 years
e< so
A. Tripp, labor
60.60 five thousand (8175,000)dollars, to be payable, old he worked on a farm for one year
61. *0 r ? P;.HrblnI; raa?on work
Vnx n.nalte. labor
J- I -tachar Elec. Co., sockets ______
principal
and
interest, in installmentsaccord12.14
A. Van
64.80
Trucron Ft:l Co., cash
G. it-* ?*••»«;labor
114.79 ing to the plan of Ihe former proposition: for $300 and was considered to be the
21 60
t . Voa. cii
.81 however, that the rate of interestshould not
C. Last labor
5.00
best hired man In Jackson County.
rop?
labor _
58.90 exceed five per cent per annum. Further, that
2.2$
brick
__
115.50
the present site of our municipalhospital From the farmers' standpoint he 1* a
P. Marb|e|«en. IsV
o n«.
•
_
-snsfo-m-rs. etc. 231.'"' should be named in the propositionsubmittsd
J. Hnamvoort. labor
2.00
•'good hand on the farm” now and a
P. Hoeksema,supplies
.30 to the electorsas the site for the new munidlabor
71.10 Champion Corp.. pulley wheels
sensiblefarmer never dischargesa
5.83 pal hospital.”
Dick Jannlnga,l»bor
69 86
Schaplrograph Co., rolls and ribbon
Adopted.
10.40
C.
P* **bos labor good
hand.
RO.Oft
Am. R:-. Express Co., express
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
.10.79
A. Van Den Brink, labor41.60
Hydro Tire ft Accessory Co., repairs—
In
these words Senator Capper,
On
motion
of
Aid.
Blue:
1.75
Peoo1»s Garage,oil, etc17.20
Fostorla Inc., Lanjp p|v„ Igmpa.
Resolved, that the Consumers Power Co. known throughout
685.82
Lsr'lrg. repairs _ •_
nation as a
4.55
m.*r-an
HIc.
Heat>-r
Co.,
iron
repairs
Con-n" "r p„s Co.# ad-.
3.58 be notifiedto remove their high tension wire
4.6"
Jss.
B.
Clow
ft
Sons,
valve
boxes
sterling
champion
of
the
farmers’ Inpole*
from
the
west
side
of
Fairbanks
Ave.
6
Gtv C|«rk, office supplies ,
9.16
xi«
q„ ,y,n.ir part«_ 119
18.9* between 5th snd tfth Sts. within 30 days from
Gtr J^'rirer. taxes, .T. W»-ner
terests, pays tribute to the Senator:
o? ».•
A.
C.
Gibbon
Co.,
calculating
stamps
.86 the date cf asrvfo# of notlea for same.
n*- TF A'--’s
Holland City News, printing
__
"Senator
understands
17.25
Carried.
There is wonderful rivalry amorg’the
and lariat
ft
Jongh. poor orders
24.00 K. B«urma, gravel
.
5.00
On matlcn cf Aid. Sprang:
HollandCl‘y News. nrl«Mng
thoroughly
ihe
needs
of
the agricul11» op
thro.vorsand covaoy entertainers,but this big happy family skims the
Scholten Bros., trucking
.50
Resolved,
that
owing
to
the
narrownesa
of
B. Vqp rte Bunt, trimmingtrees
66 op BurroughsAdd. Mach., work on
the street, tne sidewalk ordered constructed tural sections of the country and has
J- Vp- r-- filing’ saws
c.*eim of the gama and stages a show that Is never forgotten by any of
.1"
chi
4.79 'n the w»s* side of FairbanksAve. between given valuable support to the various
John If. Oosting. roofing cement
4. OP
£• a. Dogger, wiping rags
the spectators. Tcrr.my Kirnan is the kind of a trick ard fer cy rider that
2.70 5th and 8th Stix be constructed5 eet in width
T-al Co., supplies
42.0? nstead of 6 feet as provided by the ordi- mea/.ures designedto restore agriculM 143.4 H.. C.
brings
hdtne all the trophies, while remainirgthe medest cowboy. He has
Mueller Mg. Co., gaskets
nance.
tural prosperity. I regard him as one
Allowed a-d warrsots ord*^-*
Pittsburgh Meter Co., repairs .
Said resolutionHid not prevail.
participated In many famous contests ard repicducti In his exhiblllcnthe
The C mmltfee on Poor reported presenting -«
of the most influential
useful
Ryervin Si Son. trolley.
72.76
On motion of Aid. Brieve:
the »'nrrt "f the
n— - Kenly ft Co., repairs
things that have gained his titlesand a multitude oLprizes.
2.4 « Resolved, that it be the senae of the Common
members of the Senate. Three of the
he ‘hr- wrok. erding September 6, 1922 Templeton.
Pittsburgh ft Ohio Mining O'., coal— 1,701.70 Council that a walk for pedestrians b? conIn
ftf yt*A 5fl_
most
important
b.lls
passed
in
the
Barcley.Ayers ft Bertsch, valve
7.36 structed across the Grand Haven Bridge at
Are-ro-dard fiM.
T Keppeli Sons, supplies
isi
North Rlvtr Av*. and that the Mayor and farmers’ Interestare the Co-operative
T*-» ''-’•nmittee «n Publ'p Buitdtxira
P- M. Ry Co., freight _
408.71 Committee cn Bridgetand Culverts be auare
of the features of Ihe
Prop***"—•
‘V- r,<«-.ixx-• a
horis'd to proc«edIn the matter and em- Marketing Bill, the Farm Loan Bank
tary napkin machineIn the dty hall with 5c
Total
*7.533.80 powered to negotiate regarding the same with BUI and the Bill to continue the
Fair that is to be staged in
n eor
n',t
320.00.
Allow-d and warrant* orrierod issued.
M'.ghwsv Commission.
Adopted.
Finence
Corporation.
His
Influence
The
Board of Public Works reported that
’-rri-d.
The Committeeon Sidewalks to whom wa*
next
Tuesday.
and
of ‘h*
held on
The Mayor presented enlargedpicture oi was Invaluable In securing -their passJteterredthe petition for the construction of June 8. 1919. the Clerk
and Mr. Van Duren ex-MayorDr. O. E. Yatea.
M6."
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THE HOLLAND CITY

BAND CONCERT HAS

UNUSUAL SURPRISES

PEACHES!
Canning Season

is

THURSDAY EVENING
Possibly the largest crowd that ever came to a band concert in Holland filled CentennialPark Thursday
evening when Director John Van Vyven and hiE American Legion baoti

now on. Nice Fresh Peaches

From Our Own Fruit Farms

gave an unusual program.

Many new numbers were

listened

to by the appreciative audience and

Received daily at our Store.
We have the following varieties:

j

some extra surprises were sprung

___ .

at intermissions.

|

NEWS

.

roads must observe nrd ’hut red tape
winds itself about honest, progress to
such
that
efforts to do
_ ..an extent
r
, . ..... ...

;:

.

something fs throttled because A the
over abundance of tape.
If the railroads were run as any
other industry :s allowed to run it
could pay its help lu per cent mere.
Ten men in many instances are compelled to what would be a snap for
t^vo to accomplishand of course the
public pays the freight.
Says Mr. Alfred: “if the Pere Mar
quete could be 1 laced in exactly the
same position as an unfettered Indus

rn 1

SEVEN

PACE
Dr. E.

J.

DR. A. LEENHOUTa
EYE, EAB, NOSE AND THROAT

H&nss

0»t«p*thic Phyaicta*
dence Phone
nesiaence
rnone 1996
i»yo

SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLWORTH'S
OFFICE HOLES

34 W. 8th St. Citz. Oifice Phone 1706

Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766

and By Appointment

9 Vo 11 n. in.; 2 to

ft

p. a..

K/aning^

Tuei. and Sati^ 7:30 to

Dr. J. O-

9.

SCOTT

Hours
12:00
DENTIST

8:30 to
1 :30 to 5 P. M.

we
n

*

508-9 Widdicomb

No. 9508 — Exp. Sept. 30

Phone

Notice to Croditora

6460-t

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of

Building

Arthur
Smith’ one of Holland’s
try' f e\ /\11r e
Pay
ten Per cent
Honry Lokker, Docoaaod
_ _ _
.
Kt*
Grand Rapids. Mich.
coming tenors, gave a surprising ex- more to our shopmen by eliminating
Notice is hereby given that four
the
waste
and
at
the
same
time
rehibition when he sang ‘Old Fashionmonths from the 3 1st of August A
Expires Oct. 7
ed Girl” with band accompaniment, leasing some of the unnecessarylabor
D. 1922 have been allowed for crediSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
to
other
essential
industries.
We
hear
and was encored to such an extent
The
Circuit Court for the County of tors to present their claims against
much
clamoring
on
the
part
of
some
that as a second number he rendered
said deceasedto said court of exami
Ottawa— In Chancery
“Leave Me With a Smile.” accom- of employers of labor for relaxing
ination and adjustment,and that all
Henry C. Bursma Plaintiff
of
immigration
laws
in
order
to
make
panied by the band and xylophone.
creditorsof said deceased are re—
vs.
The audience sorely did appre- up for the needs for common labor. Caleb Sherman, Paul Mitchell Jr., quired to preaent tlheir claims to said
APPLES, hand picked, that
This
cry
would
in
a
measure
be
alciate Mr. Smith’s rendition of these
Edward If. Macey. Cyrus Burdick, court, at the probate office, in the
layed by this simple expedient.
beautiful songs.
will last till you
your winter apples
James
Mellon, Alex Jenkins. Jonas City of Grand Haven, In said county,
‘Let’s take a few concrete instances
Other numbers well rendered were
}\h:te, George Stassey, William on or before the Slat day of Decem50c and 75c a Bushel.
in
connection
with
the
national
shop
xylophone solos by Bert Brand and
McKay. Edmund H. Prior, Abra- b(:,r. A- D. 1922, and that said claims
a trombone solo by Herbert Stein- craft agreements and their 186 workham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston, Is- will be heard by said court cn
ing rules. This is the way they opway.
rael Foote. Lyman Mower, Jan Van Tu«.cUy ib. 2nd da, of January A/
The concert Thursday evening was erate. Take the case of a locomotive Putten, Nicholas yn, C. R. Mow- D. 1923 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
a complimentary one given by the which has been held in the shop beer, and R. and S. Mower, their unJames J. Danhof,
band, and Mayor Stephan who was cause of a broken stay bolt. Under
known heirs, legatees, devisees and »% . •
Judge of Probate.
present, got up and called the atten- the national agreement and the rules
assigns, Defendants.
Dated August 31st A. D. 1922.
laid
down,
there
are
no
less
than
11
tion of the audience to the wonderSuit pending in the Circuit Court
ful treat that the Legion band has different operations, as follows:
for the County of Uttowv In ChancNo. 9471 — Ex. Sept. 16
1. The cab carpenter and his help- eiy. on the 28th day of Ajf » \
given Holland all during the summer
and that these concertswere appre- er remove the running board.
D. 1922.
STATE OFlM*ICHIGrAN-ThePro2. The sheet metal worker and his
ciated was evidenced from the large
In this cause it appearing to the bate court for the county of Ottawa.
crowd that came every Thursday eve- helper take off the jacket.
satisfactionof the Court, on affidavit
In the matter of the estate of
3. The pipemen remove the pipe. of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein
ning.
Hendrik J. Dyk, Deceased
4.
The
machinist
and
helper
reHe asked the members of the band
that he has caused to be made inNotice la hereby given that four
if they would be willing to give an- move the running board bracket.
quiry as to the residence and where5. The oxwelder and helper burn abouts of the defendanti in this months from the 16th day of August
other concert two weeks from Thursout
the stay bolt.
day night, the weather permitting,
cause on™*
among .«h
such person.
persons e.s
fause
„ might
might ! creditor
6. The boilermakerand helper
and the boys consented. Then the
mayor asked the large audience if take out the staybolt.
7. The boilermaker and helper formation regarding them whatever,
they would come prepared to help
that all creditors of said deceased are
and that after makirg like search
the band financially if the hat was put in the staybolt.
required to present their claims to
8. The running board bracket is auj inquiry it cannot be ascertained
passed. A roar of “ayes” filled the air
sa»d court, at the probate office, in
who the heirs, devisees, legatees, and
and the approval was spontaneous to replaced by machinist and helper.
the city of Grand Haven, in said
assigns
of
said
defendants
are
or
9. The running board is fastened
say the least.
county on or before the 16th day of
what their nvmcs are nor in what
The band wishes to go to New Or- on by a cab carpenterand helper.
December A. D. 1922, and that said
state of county the said defendants
10. The jacket is replaced by
leans to the American Legion Naclaims will be heard by said court on
or their heirs, devisees, legatees and
tional reunion on October 18, and sheet metal worker and helper.
Tuasday, tba 19th day of December,
11. The pipe work is replaced by assigns reside and that the said de- A. D., 1922 at ten o'clock in the forealtho some money has been secured
fendants
and
their
unknown
heirs,
more is needed and no doubt the a pipe liter and helper.
noon. Dated Aug. 16, A. D. 1922..
“Now asa matter of fact, six dif- devisees, legatees and assigns are nemayor’s plea for the boys will bring
James J. Danhof,
a liberal response two weeks from ferent crafts have been called into cessary parties to this suit
Judge of Probate.
On
motion
of
M.
DenHerder
plainThursday night when all participants this operation, where a boilermaker
and his helper could have done all tiff’s attorney, it is ordered, that the
are asked to come prepared.
Some citizens already offered fin- this work alone and in less time. apearance of the defendants,their
Expires Sept. 16—9521
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
• j ancial assistance during the evening That is specializationrun wild. Adam
STATE
UF MICHIGAN— The Proend assigns be entered herein within
stating that they would be out of Smith, who in hia admirable descripbate Court for the Countyof Ottawa
three months after the date of this
town at the time, but wished to help tion of the benefits of specialization
P^b^offlc?
in industry in order to secure great- ord«, and in c«e ofth.lr’
in this matter.
The mayor also asked that manu- er production,never contemplated
Tliit
185 RIVER
facturers and business men who do such a condition.
“Our foreman’s time is being
not attend these concerts and who
W^te J,m'‘ J' D*nh0,•
generally go to their summer homes wasted in the classification of the to-ey within
on them of a copy of said bill, and in
In the Matter of the Estate of
• •eMMMMMMMMMMtMMMMMMMtMMMOMMtWMMMMMMMtMMMt***
on the lake, send in their contribu- work. There is lack of co-operation default thereof that the said bill be
LOUIS W. WILSON, Decaied
tions, either to the mayor’s office or between the crafts which is unneces- taken as confessed by said defendLynn H. Wilson having filed in said
sarily costly, due to this fact. Anto Director John Van Vyven.
ants, their unknown heirs, devisees,
Said the mayor, “The American other instance which is typical is legatees and assigns, and it is fur- court Ws petition praying that the
OTHMI
••••••!••••••••
Legion band is being recognizedall where an injector fails. The opera- ther ordered that within fifteen days administration of said estate be
granted to John S. Dykstra or to
1 over the state. Its sendees are be- tion in this instance is as follows: the plaintiff cause a copy of this or some other suitable person,
1. The pipeman and helpers are
ing asked for and its services are a
valuable advertisingasset to Hol- called in to uncouple the pipes.
A D
2. The machinist and helper reland.”:
move the injector.
:™Xo’cx.!v.h'.nnr^v“pd
The Muskegon County Circuit 3. The machinist and helper re

Kalamazoo-Elberta-Barnard-Engle-Prolif c-Stearns-

_ _
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Stamped Linen and Hack
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new
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and see our large Exhibit
fine Granite and Marble

Cali
of

:

s
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:

court on Tuesday awarded

judgment

pair the injector.

4. The pipeman and helper then that he cause a copy of this order to notice thereof b« riven bv nubliea
for $2,251.49 to Capt. Thomas Me
Cambridge of this city in his suit couple the pipes.
aga.nst the Crosby Transportation “In this instance each craft has its
company claimed to be due on con- helper, and the foreman of each
tract and agreement with the trans- craft had his time taken up to classportation company as salary. Capt.
lob. The standard
.
Orlen S
Pr'»ted »nd
the narticular
particular -job.
Me Cambrdge had been a master of to tie
joke about the plumber with hi«
Circuit
the company’s steamers.Hugh
A true
Judge of Probate
TAKE NOTICE— The bill of com: Cora Vande Wlater,
Lillie of this city, represented the helper who is called to a home to fix
a water tap,
,p, comes to the house, plaint in this cause was filed for the Reafoter ofVrobate
plaintiff in the case. — G. H. Tribune.
looks over the job and with his help- purpose of quieting title to the folY.
to his shop to get a lowing propertysituate and being in
er returns
mimifo the towmship
(formerly
llwll|IS
III
lAoWl
vw vl axfortf
v
w itotiip of
± Park
g €*ll\
wrench,
is :n..e*-o*o/4
illustrated
every imiauw
minute
HQTExpires Sept 16—7654
in bUr busy railroad shops under Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProTEST SEPT.
IN
That part of the Southwest quar- bate Court for the County of Ottawa
national
v tarter
-ivpj.wto*
vi oec*
tet flIM
Sec- . ^ a acssion of said -court, held at tha
tion thirty-nvo (35) Town five (5)lPr(>bcteoffice in the city of Grand
The best weather record for the FOR SALE^-l Dodge touring car in north of range sixteen (16) West, iHaven »n 8aid county on the 21st day
good condition.Inquire 224 E. Main
season was tied Wednesday afterSt. Zeeland^MiVhigan^ J. H^ Kareten. bounded on the north by Macatawa.0*August, A. D. 1922.
noon when the mercury in the therHon. James J. Danhof.
Bay, on the east by the West line Present:
----- -- 13
mometer on top of the Masonic TemFOR
RENT — 114 acre farm by own of Central Park, on the south by the Judge of Probate.
ple buildingat Grand Haven regisIn the Matter of the Estate of
er. Wm. Taylor, West Olive, Mich., north line of Lake street afid on the
i tered 89 for a second time which was
West by the east line of South Side
PETEK YAN REGENMORTER,
R. R.
2t
so recorded this summer In the recPark, same being in the township of
Mentally Incompetent
ords of the Ottawa County U. S.
Holland (now Park) Ottawa county, John Van Regenmorter having filed
weather bureau. This mark was made FOR SALE — 10 H. P. Fairbanks- Michigan.
in said court hia petition praying for
for the first time this summer July Morse gas engine mounted on truck. Attest — A true copy,
license to sell the interest of said
9.
Will sell very reasonable. Holleestate in certain real estate therein
Orrie J. Sluiter,
| At noon the mark was 83 Wed- man»DeweerdAuto Co., Holland.
County Clerk.
^escribed for the purpose of investnesday and at 2:30 the highest was
M. Den Herder,
ing
,
i 85.3. This was betteredby several WANTED PULLETS AND
HENS Atty. for Plaintiff,
It is Ordered,That the
| degrees before the day was over, in
417-18 Ashton Bldg.
18th day of September, A. D. 1922
: fact the evening and most of the
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn Grand Rapids. Michigan.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
- night found people sweltering in the
hens. You can grow this stock for
probate office, be and is hereby apheat.
us each year; also any of the heavy
ept.
j pointed
for hearing said petition;
Expires Sept.
| The heat wave seems to have been and Ancona Pullets and yearling To the Creditors of the Holland and that “H persons interestedin
j broken now and the mercury is hovbreeds of good type and quality. Home Building Association:|0*id estate appear before said court,
! ering around 75. This is more in acWrite us and we will call and see
You are hereby notified that the at said
8aid time and place to show cause
| cord with the mark of 74 set one your flock.
Holland ni'iiie
nuuaiiu
Home ouuuing
Building Ass’n is
is'why
why a license to sell the interest of
year ago Wednesday.
State Farms Association,
about to be dissolved, its affairs are 8aid estate in said real estate should
I Besides being the hottest day in 2t
Kalamazoo, Mich. about to be wound up and that it is not ^e granted;
the year with the exceptionof July
in the process of dissolution,and that! H is Further Ordered, That public
9th, Wednesday was also the hottest »•••••••€ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••all creditors of said association hav- 'notice thereof be given by publicaing any clainis against it must pre- tion of a copy of thia order, for
day that has been recorded in Sepj Engineering Service Compmy
sent same at the office of John Arend three successiveweek* previous to
! tember for a number of years. It is
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
shorst,secretary, at 6 E. 8th St., Hoi- said day of hearing in the Holland
as warm a day as has been had since
land, Michigan,on or before Septom- c>ty News,
newspaper printed
the 7th of July in 1921, when the
Civil Eagitteeriig and Surveying
ber 15th,
and circulated in said countv.
j register was an even 90. WednesHolland Home Building
JAMES J. DANHOF,
M. M. BUCK
day also has a warm record of SepBy
order of the Board of Directors. A true copy
Judge of Probate
j tembers, it being the hottest day in
Muskegon, Mich.
| Phono 2524
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vos of East Cora Vande Wiater,
I that month since September 14,
Saiigatuckare summer resortingat Register of Probate.
; 1897 when the mark was 92. This
Jenison Park at Mr and Mrs.
~ — — ----- ----------.was a quarter of a century ago.
Vos’. Mr. Vos is 82 years and
Expires Sept. 16—9376
Vos is 84. They are quite spry for STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
IN PERE
their age.
bate Court for the County of Ottawi

st.pd.rd
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DAY

QUARTER CENTURY

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West

7th St.

Citz, Tel,

1270

1

1
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t
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^

Judge,1
copy-— -

Croas
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KlFair

SEPTEMBER 18-19-20-21-22

^
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proceeds:

FUN
EDUCATION

BUSINESS
Exhibits-Entertaiment-Education
75 Mile Auto Race Friday

EVERY

Sx

DAYShow

FIREWORKS
EVERY NIGHT

$1,500,000 Livestock

Mammouth

BIG

9

1922.Ass’n.1

GOVERNMENT

a

—

Ralph
Mrs..

WASTE

MARQUETTE AFFAIRS IS
VERY APPALLING

**

Machinery Exhibit
Agriculture, Horticulture

CANADIAN

t

'

DAY AND NIGHT

ES RACES

’

N&hmt

I

Grand
Welcomes

-

Early Apples
For Sale on

Railway officials apparently are
compelled to follow certain rules

EXHIBIT

down by
(

THE FAIR THAT’S DIFFERENT

the

Klassen

laid[

government brought

.

East of

h

Farm

Hok

~r

about by the war, sometime ago and

land on 8th

S5Lin Y??ue. a"d accordingto Pres.
Frank Alfred these rules are the

Street.

At a session of said court, held at thi

Notice of Special Aateuent
Probate office in the city of Grant
To Holland Engine Co.. Rienk Haven in said county on the 21st dai
Sc
regard us, Holland Chair Co., T.
of August, A. D. 1922.
K Vanden Bosch, Roelof Bredeweg, rresent^lW
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
and all other persons interested,take Judge of Probate.

cause of a ten per cent loss to the
I Pere Marquette annually, as well as
;

to other roads.

We know however that before the
governmentbegan to stick its nose

r

i

n0Tke*
ii
* In ^ Mutter of the Estate of
That the roll of the special assess- ISAAC MARSIUE, Decea.ed
Board Thos. H. Marsilje having filed
of Assessorsfor the purpose of de- said court his final administratic
fraying that part of Jhe cost which account, and his petition praying ft
the Council decided should be paid the allowance thereof and for tl
and borne by special assessment for assignment and distribution of tt
the constructionof a lateral sewer residue of said estate1
on Fourth street between River and It fa Ordered,That the
Lincoln Avenues, from the west end i8th day of September, A. D. 192
ment heretoforemade by the

u

i

of the present sewer. 115 feet west, is
now on file in my office for public ininto the railroad affairs and officials
bad something to say about their
SPvil?n‘ •
t
Notice ls hereby given that the
own property at that time we had in
Citz. Phone 1795
council and Board of Assessors of
Holland a 10 cent a huidred freight
rate, 50 cent excursions to Grand Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Headache the citv of Holland wiU meet at
Council room in said city on WedRapids, Benton Harbor and MuskeGLASSES FITTED
nesday, September 20, 1922, at 7:30
gon, and $5 round trip excursions to
OffieHoun: 9.30 to 12 A.M.
. ,
said assessment,at
Niagara Falls. Those yea-s are now
1.30 to 5 P. M.
which time and place opportunity will
passed.
Sat. evenings7.30 to 9
be given all persons interested to be
What the cause is for all these

Chas. Samson, M.D.

u

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sai

probate

i.

office,

be and

is

hereby

ai

for examining and allowin
said account and hearing said pet
tion.

the

50c
25c

.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

DAT Adulti
Children

Night 25c
Autoi 25c

changes can be laid, nine-tenthsto
interferencefrom the outside.
Mr. Alfred in a column article says
that there are 18C rules that , rail-

Office 11 Eist Eighth Street

(Olery Building)

HOLLAND,

.

It fa Further Ordered. That pub!:
notice thereof be given by public!
tion of a copy of thia order, fc

n*a . 21,
22

three successiveweeks previous (
said day of hearing in the Hollan
City News,
newspaper printe
and circulated in said county.

a

ioooted Holland’ MiclL» August
JAMES J. DANHOF,
192Z,t>- v j
A true
J&dge of Probai
ao, ?IchaJd P?*™**' c,ty Clerk. Cora Vande Water,
MICHIGAN A3 1-Sept 7-14Register of Probate. ,/ *-

,
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task eight

HOLLAND CITY NfWS

LOCALS

black, wearing a large brimmed hat.
He lived in a large gloomy, rambling
house with the blinds always closed.

|
1

The house was located on the site
The Holland City News comes out now occupied by the beautiful resitwo days early this week in order to dence of Dr. Knooihuizen on 12th
*ive the Holland fair a last uoo.*t.
and Maple avenue.
__ The polls will be open today until
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ax o’clock Holland time.
Postmaster Jacob G. Van Putten
C. W. Blocker of South Bend, Ind. and brother Ben of G. Van Putten
has resignedhis poe tion as field as- & Sons, visited Ohicago this week
sistant in government work, in the to meet President Cleveland at a1
agriculturalexperiment plots near reception.‘‘Jake” says tHe president
the Indiana city. He has accepted is a pleasant man and a mighty good
m position with the Payne Investment fellow and he approves of all of his
£a. of Omaha who have 15.000 acres official acts.
Albert Lea, Minnesota. Mr.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Blocker who has been a Holland man
Rev. H. G. Birchby and family are
for years is endeavoringto settle a
expected here from the east on
Doirh colony on this land and states
Tuesday evening next. Hope church
that a school and church have alparsonage is placed in readiness for
aeady been contractedfor.
them and every room in the house
The new dog tax law is proving to has been painted and papered.Note:
"be quite effectiveat least as respects
Mr. Birchby at the time had accepted
«ollecfiions. The report of uncollected
a call tendered him by Hope church
dog tax was made to the sheriff by congregation.
the county clerk this week and shows
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
only 13 unpaid. All the owners of
The marriage of Otto P. Kramer
these dogs have been notified and it
•nly remains for the sheriff to see of Holland and Miss Georgia Hinihat the owners pay a fine and that ?lan .0^ Fennville is announced for
tibe dogs are shot or the tax paid.— Monday, Sept. 6. The prospective
groom is the popular bookkeeper at
Allegan Gazette.
the Holland City State bank and the
a ttt a v
1 ^’eW8 wishes him and his bonny
olUWiivvilx
bride every success in their matriOF G.
I monial career. Not— The wish has
tut cmvAiurcm 8Urely been fulfilled looking twentym. OiJGAIVLCjK years back.
George Nathanson, passenger
TWENTY YEARS AGO

SOtli Anniversary

|

mr

PIANO

You who have been wishing for a piano in
your home, can find an instrument to suit your
needs at a price you can afford to pay.

D/Mia
ivUco
STATEROOM
&
on

SPECIAL PRICES ON

NEW PIANO

MLS.IN.USED

[Every year we rent from 35 to
40^ pianos to summer resorters.

in

|

when he woke up and fouiro on a gold prospecting tour.
the pep where he had deposited) Geo. Poole of Chicago has pur:
is clothing includinghis B# V. chased a handsome new yacht called

plight

6

s, were

missing.
I!\ain a

a.rm

"Laura b.,” which will be used as a

j

Hie stew- pleasurecraft on Blaok

Lake.

It

S

Vo
still

• young man1 marriage yesterday by Rev. Father
•Srane7’ fast Mans of Grand Haven.
.head Plowed on
Not only will Holland have paved

a

number

appe8r 0n

|

IWhoi the package was opened it
was foun^ to contain a silk shirt, a

^ is only being argued whether the
private company
C't5 °r
Pri'ate
should own the gas plant.

a
8

The cornerstone of the 14th St.
pair of trousers, ties and socks that
Christian Reformed church was laid.
-proved U be the property of NathanThose who took part in the ceremon-son, the
|
es were Rev. H. Van Hoogen, Rev.
D.
M. VanVessem,
Ukked
a rri d M*nn ^
D. W.
vv. Drukker,
oruKKer, Rev.
nev. m.
vanvessem,

passenger.

n j16
L toWkS
m
-newspaper.
th

in

of

new pianos and player

pianos.

Stone piano --good for beginner-Ebony case,
$65.00

Come in at once, prepared to buy,
as the bargains we offer, move

Singer piano, walnut case, $125.

only

•

H^E- D°sker- Thc
the cornerstone was

th° •fhnd Dr'
I

ffS-T1 lifrht

three

months and look and are as good
as new. Here are two specials.

on a

sale with special prices

this

mnnP»aa “ 8 new^aper; The Greets within a year but it is likely
aT/eElly 8 8t0Wt*1 to have a gas plant. Relative to gas

^

Some have been_used_only

brate our fiftieth anniversary at

Se

•fh/nipnonircr list

these pianos return, they are

reconditioned, and placed on sale.

sale of used pianos, we shall cele-

on Lake Michigan and found, J. Powers of Holland were united in

™vhi*

When

In connection with our annual

is

-n0 r kk bi°at jn^?in?i^at ^ ^ad sai(* to b® one of the finest boats
been robbed and the officersmade that has ever sailed Black Lake.
T1? JhL-e the SJteamerl Miss Mary Ver Hulst and Thomas

TO

PIANOS

AND PLAYERS

* ?tamer,^,tya very
of Grand ^P^8' Hein Te Roller brother of Dick Te
ttund himself
embarrassing Roller has arrived safely in Alaska

...,1

Sale

these

(

pianos fast.

.

With piano player and 75

rolls,

OO

-

$150.00

layi"« “f

°‘U*eercl”''18“e,dthbe,e:‘ercUes
A-

^«Jj.^olor^^rterSWAe.tled in t-hL8inJ.in?.“,Lh.c
D™10^'
FIFEEN YEARS AGO
hr had seen

- •
of

McCraney trying to open
do„or

j'* thmk“?

Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, the step-mother
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College died Sunday morning at the
Overisel home at the age of 73. She is
survived by the Missess Jennie and
Jane Nykerk, Mrs. H. J. Kleinheksel James Nykerk and Prof. J. B.
Nykerk.
Everett Dick, who has recently returned from South Africa has taken
a position with the Buss Machine
Works and will soon move from
Saugatuck to make Holland his
home. Note — Not alone has he continued to live here but he married
the proprietor’s daughter soon after

MEYER

him a passenger, he paid no more attention to the affair.
Whfia the boat reached Macatawa
l oiters telephonedahead for the Holland police and Mr. Cramer was at
the dock when the boat arrived.
• For some time McCraney maintained his contention that he had picked
/ihe articles up on the deck; however,
> he' finally broke down and stated that
he/had seen the colored porter watching him aad being afraid he took the
bag. .enntainingseveral articles of
weaning apparel and threw them over
taking the job.
'‘in midlake and no doubt these are
In spite of the rainy weather the
amw in “Davies’Locker” instead 1 committee of bill posters for the
where they were eupposed
coding of’ Jake Lok-

1T1 MUSK HOUSE
.

JfOltAND/ MICH.

s

to
120

^athanson who occupiedroom
and'
Mulder
safeguardedhis money by placposted fail bills around Graafschap
«l«*e roll under
^low,
Saugstuck, Fin™,,,, Collen-

!luul

^
never
S^ZfhdSg!h,t he W0Uld

d°-'

•"<*

O-nael.

The

sr-i'rs.s-.r's
Officer Bontekoe'who states that the
young man made full confession to
him and the turnkey of the county

AGO

TEN YEARS

III

•

The

surprise of the primary election of August
will apparently
jail.
never let up. There have been so
In the meantime Nathanson has
many loose contests that the returns
been provided with clothes and has
lesumed his journey with his money as these came trailing in from day
to day surprised many men. But no
safely tucked away in his new suit.
one was more surpised than a young

WHAT YOU SAW IN THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
YEARS AGO

We

learn the schooner Tri-Color

27

attorney,Thomas N. Robinson,
who was told by Chairman Edward
P. Kirby of Grand Haven that he
was eleced as circuit court commissioner, and he didn’t even know he
was running. Attorney Fred T.
Miles was nominated as the second
commissioner,two commissioners

went ashore near South Haven on
being required in the county.
Sunday last, vessel and cargo supFIVE YEARS AGO
posed to be a total loss. Note — The
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles is
Tri-Colorwas captained by the late

having his hands full with the Berlin

Boss Van Ry, father of Chief of PoHotel case. The hotel was finally
lice Frank Van Ry and the Chief as
a lad was cook on board of the ves- closed as a disreputable place where
sel. Later Captain VanRy sailed the .Grand Rapids people booze and

“R. Ranters'’ a large two masted conduct themselvesunbecomingly.
Burglars entered the factory of
schooner.
W.
E. Dunn & Co. and stole $150
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr A. Bosma sells this year from worth of valuable tools.
Elmer Kolberg, living on the West
ten to twelve tons of grapes and
Hope College sells nine tons more. Michigan Pike, south of Grand HaHow is this fruit growing? In Mr. ven in a fit of rage shot his wife thru
De Joung’s vineyard were raised the breast with a shot gun
from five to six tons which were L . A simple but pretty wedding took
pressed into wine. “Berry” Purdy place at the home of Mrs. G. Ten
Have in Zeeland when their daughhas sold over 30U baskets of peaches
and over 2,000 pounds of grapes.
Lffie^was unilctl^m marriage to
Dr. W. Westrate.
It is the second
Fruit cultivation is sure fine in
i"
vicinity. Note — The Bosma vine- military wedding performed in Zee

„
this
I

y

they do

/

—

The Milk Scale
tells the Tale

V'OUR

-

cows get tired of
feeds — their

1 unpalatable

N

production falls off, butOh Bov!
How they do come back and nil
the old milk pail brim full when

appetite— they eat it with a relish— they don’t go off their feed
—they improve in health and
their better condition
is reflectedevery
in the milk pail.

ATTENTION!

ana
letusltell you

all

Growers Attention!

awards.

day ^

Come

Fruit

The publicition “Fruit Belt” of Grand Rapids, Michigan’s
leading fruit paper, will give special premiums in form of free
subscriptions for meritorious exhibits of fruit at this week’s
fair. They will be awarded at the recommendationof the
fruit Committee, for noteworthy specimens of plums, pears,
peaches and grapes. And for apples there will be three of
these premiums. Bring in your fruit and share in these

you begin to feed Sugared
Schumacher.It sharpens their

!

in

Any exhibitor who has already registered at our booth as
a subscriber will have his money refunded if he is awarded
one of these premiums— Advertizement.

about it

,

jards spong of were along the hills
An editorial from the Grand Rapof Ottawa Beach and later became
the property of the Witteveen’s. The ids Press of Saturday:
Carl Mapei
old gentleman in his day gave every
Every second year it is a pleasure
visitor a glass of grape wine. Hope
college owned proprty all along the to The Press to place another mark
north side of the bay, in fact Wauk- of approval on the record of Carl E.
azoo with all its beautifulnatural Mapes of the Fifth Michigan district,
forest was. pn<tf the propexty of the and it expects to be able to continue
local college. Much of the land in- the practice as long as he will concluded vine yards. “Berry” Purdy sent to remain in congress.
At each recurrent primary camwas an old gentleman living in the
vicinity of what is now Montello paign some well meaining citizenwho
Park. His old white horse drawing would like a term or two in Washinga loaded “buckboard” laden with ton enters the lists as an opponent
•wonderfulfruit were conspicuousonly to realizelater that he has been
figures on our public streets for butting against e stone wall. He does
not try again but some one else does,
Tears some thirty-fiveyears ago.
FORTY YEARS AGO
tho Mr, Mapes is the type of repreJan Trimpe, an old wellknown res- sentative who should have no opposiident of this city died yesterday at tion within the ranks of his own
2 o’clock. The man was 76 years party at least.
old and an old settler in this cornHis record as leader in attendance
unity. Note— ^Every one living in at house sessions, of careful attenHolland 45 years ago will remember tion to the needs of his districtand
Jim Trimpe and all the kids going to of independentaction in national afthe fourth ward school have reasons fairs have given him a standing that
to remember him and his wonderful no new member could hope for. He
Deleware grape arbor. He was a has stood all tlie tests of a worthstern old man. .always dressed in while public career.

say

SUGARED
SCHUMACHER FEED
It is

made by

ers in the

CHICAGOUS.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

the Quaker Oats Co., the largest feed manufacturworld. Our prices are particularly attractive just now.

FREIGHT

A

A. HARAINGTON, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DELIVERY MUCH
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
t

G

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT

raham

Morion Line
Steel FleefofWhite Flyers

$3.00

oneWay

Lmv«

DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME

Holland Dally axcapt Saturday

*• M Saturdays
Dally except Sunday
“ Chicago
“ Sundays

“

$5.50 Round

_

T

rip

9:30 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
10:00 P. M.
11:00 P. M.

LOWEST FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE.
DOTH
PHONES

GRABAM&MORTONTRANSP.CO

HANDLED TO AND FROM

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

CLEVELAND
LANSING

OWOSSO

Michigan Railway Lines

==£

